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C10Zlrage 
HrP-ights Herald Tuesday October 18 1994 
Jo, Slt/011dw'llnald 
Westem C,aduate David Aaherty, from Bownng Green, gets a helping hand with his costume from Ja,.,.ie Chandler. a Franl<lin 
junio<. while p,eparing to perform in a drag show sPonsored by the Lambda Society in Garren Auditorium last night. Flaherty per-
formed under the stage name of "Gia Hall. · Both individuals arc members of the Lambda Society. 
'We're not freal{s of nature' 
♦ Local and professional 
drag queens performed 
in the.event sponsored by 
the Lambda Society 
BY SNANNON J. LIONA ■ D 
Wilh n a.shin11cqulns. sparklina: 
jewelry, aua.keup and leased ha ir, 
they waited across the slagc in Car• 
rctt Audftotlum. and no ... ll wasni 
lhc 1cquel to lhc Miu Watermelon 
Bust compeUlion; It was lhc Lambda 
Society's .. Queen fo r a Day" dra.g 
show. 
The L.ambd1;1 Society, a campus 
organh.atlon thal su.pporls says. lei • 
bhan.s. blsexualJ and t'rlends, held he 
drag 1how for a 1crc:11mlng and clap• 
ping crowd of aboul 80 people las l 
nlghL lt fe !llured local •gender illu-
slonllll'" H well a.t professlon:11 drag 
queens from Nashville. 
"We canl gel away from the 
s tercol)'PC lhat gay pcopll• drc.u 1n 
drag, so we decided lo capitalize on 
It. .. Lambda Society Preside nt J...a rry 
Brown uid. 
Roy Norrb, a 23-ycar-old 0--om 
Dow ling Green, ha~ bl.--e- n in the 
L.ambd:ii Society for more than two 
ycan a nd said he hu been doing 
drag "u ear ly as 1 could nt Into my 
mama·, pumps!" 
··r think they are family' I 
Gays and lesblan.1 arc hus hed nl-Wcslc~. They 
arL' faculty and 1tudcnt.1, and \he few who arc open 
repreicn l many who a rc afraid o r ashamed to 
rc,·ca l thei r homoscxuallly, s-, 1d l .. a mbda Society 
Prl~s1denl l .. ,rry Brown. . 
.. We rder to ouNcJ!rs as ram1 ly. lt ather lha n 
uyang ' I think they' re gay,' you look al w mcone 
a nd say ' I th ink lhey art- f:tmlly'; said Dann)' 1-~on, . 
e r, a 0--eshman rtom We.st Palm Bcach. 1-~la . 
.. Besides, when people tome oul lo the ir f.am1ly
1 
they somcllme1 lose their r ea l fan11l y. Then we 
bt:comc thei r C..mlly.· 
S11 GA T , PA•I 12 
EUROPE: 
Meredith's 
trip wasn't 
questioned 
by the state 
BT DAWN A IICl 
Nobody see med 1n qucs~ 
Prc-J ldcnt Th o m2i .s M<.' rcdllh s 
purpas c for l r.lvC' I :.ibro:ad wh en 
he was making .1rrangt'mcnts for 
.ii i ummcr trip ln Eun)p(' 
ot BurM Mercer, then c-ha1 r 
m.an or the Ro:a rd or lt ci,tc n lS , 
whom Meredith appr~(hcd for 
approval 
Nei th e r did Uo n a ld !,pcl• r 
from the F inance ra nd ,\ dm1n1~ 
lnl10n C.ab inc l. nor M.a ry M1lh-# 
rrom•lh c 
n u r • 
o f r, cc 
8 o t h 
s I g n c d 
M c r c d 
1lh "s pro-
n .• d ufa l 
r equcu 
r O r 
au th o 
r1 1a l 1on 
or out ur 
C' OUn lr )' 
tr .:. \' C I . 
b.ti~cd on 
♦ Travel 
authoriza-
tion femzs 
said bot/1 
Western a11d 
the state 
would be11rfit. 
ML•rcd1th's n;-a~om for hu lnp 
Acc- ord1na to th ... · r ('qu 1rcd 
ro rms Men•d1th had to flit o ut . 
♦ The purpose for hi.I trip w.u 
· to vis it th e S llL·S u r o ur pro 
grams 1n Luro~.-
• The bcncnu the trip wou ld 
hav<' on the slate w.·crc to - fur 
lht r cnturnce l'<l uc" t1 ona l o.p pur ~ ~ 
lunilles for pubhc unt\·crsl ty stu 
dc nU: furt he r cnh.t ncc upport 
for our st.:1\c unl\·cul\y .. 
♦ T e ncfih t o Wc~h'rn 
we re .. to cnhanc-c ou r r ela twn 
J h1ps for lht.• 1ns t1lul1 on and lo 
rurth c r d c\' el Op th e 1,:lobal 
awarcncu o pti ons for our s lu 
dent.s, H outlined 1n our str:a tc 
a•c- plan." 
For these tcilSOM, lht.• .U;I IC 
Equal degrees don't always mean equal pay 
., TONYA Root ------
SlC\'C and Sally could go lo Weste rn and iradu-
atc with the same degree, but when il conu~s to 
pBylna lhcm In the rea l wor ld , Steve probably will 
n1akc more thon So lly. 
)hies arc makln, more than females on thl' 
job, a study by the Kentucky Slate Data Ccnlcr al 
lhc UnlYcr>lly orLoull•ll le lllustraled wllh 1990 
rcruus data and 1989 la larics. 
Judy Owe n, d irector orlhc Cart..-c r ScrvlceJ 
Center, said this Is a problem not only auocialcd 
with hlgh«.: r ed ucat ion: It touches a ll n clds. 
A ul.ary survey of bachelor degree graduafts 
shows lhc Inequity among the diffe re nt 0clt1s, • 
Owt.•n said . 
♦ Inside 
" If you ask me ... " 
President Thomhs Meredith bns ag reed 
to give Faculty Senate leaders copies or 
responses to hi s "Moving to a cw 
Level" proposa l. Page 9 
♦ Features 
Nosy netters 
Did yo u know others have access 10 your 
e-mail? There a rc rew risks from snoops, 
Weste rn workers say, adding that Inter-
net use is pretty ccurc. Page 13 
♦ Sports 
Fun, fundamentals 
The basketball teams 
scrimmaged ror rans Satur-
day morning. Now it's time 
to gel 10 work. Pages 7, 15 
Western Kentucky University • Bowling Grren, Kentucky • V~lunJt 70, Number JS 
M•tl llllcvllen 
Pag, 2 
I 
• · Just a second 
Student's trash almost hits officer 
Campus police arrested a Poland Hall resident afler he 
was reportedly caught throwing things out bis dorm• room 
window at about 2:45 a.m. Oct.. 12. 
Michael Lee Miles was seen throwing Ouorescent light 
bulbs and an exit sign that be pulled ofTthe wall, police said. 
Miles almost hit an officer who was oliservtng him f'rom the 
ground, police said. 
Miles was released from the Warren County Recional Jail 
that day. • · 
Campus Polke officer Audrey Spies said two other people 
who were in the room with Miles were not arr,:ated. 
' 'They had been drinking that night," ahe aald. 
• Campus'line 
Tho w-•• Allance meets at 11:45 a.m. Tuesday In-Garrett 
Center, Room 100. The topic will be "Travelln, the 
Information Superhighway: Women to the Passlnc Lane," by 
Cindy Elkin and Connie Foster of Unlvenlty Libraries. For 
more lnfprmatlon, contact Lauri F . Warden at 7~ 
Sbodeftt Co--'-lotion meets at 5 p.m. Tuesda)'a lo 
Downing University Center, Roo.m 3«1. For more Information, 
contact Rob EvaJU at 7~. 
' Chrlollan Sllodoftt Fellonhlp'o FOCUS meets at 7:43 Tuesdays 
across f'rom South Hall on Normal Drive. For more · 
information, contact Patricia Hall at 7~ 
Data "--oioC l'hn■c-nt-for ClS majors·and 
minors meets at 3:15 on the s«oncl and fourth Wednesdays of 
the month in Grise Hall, Room 341. For more Information, 
contact C.thy Taylor at 781-471!4. • 
Tho C<>lleC•'htrlob meet at 7 p.m. tomorTOw In DUC, Room 
309. For more information, contact Bany Briehl at 79S-80M .. 
Delta SICrM Theta presents "Economic Empowerment" al 8 
p.m. tomorrow In DUC, Room 305. For more Information, 
contact Grace Hancock al 74S-6654. -Colo&•ol-[a __ ........_ 
meets at 8 p:U,. tomorrow In Garrett Center, Room 100. For 
more lnformallon, contact David Collett at 74$-2454. ' 
• Clearing the air 
Th~'• Herald lncorrecUy staled Saturday's 
Homec:omtnc opponent.. Western plays Southern llllnols. 
Alao In Thursday's Herald, Somerset senior Kim Thomas 
was lncorrec:Uy quoted. Thomas researched her story on 
racism f'rom about 30 aoUttes, Including arUcles and people. 
J 
_Sketchy: Florence sophomore Liz Schoenfeld wOll<s on a drawlrc of the fib<ary for 
her Drawing 140 class Monday moming. Schoenfeld was catching up on an assill/1111Cnt that 
she had missed ea.11er in the semester: 
• For the recorct/ crim~ reports 
Reports 
♦ A rcmale resident or Bcmll 
Lawrence Hall rcporled thal 
someone has been · makln1 
haraulna phone calla lo her 
since Sept. 1. 
♦ Jon Edward Archer, 
Poland Hall, repGrt.ed the then 
:~: ~~::'{C:a:9,1.•~.r~~c:t ;:~~ 
IN>■ bis room Oct. II . char1ed with (al i oly aettlna orr 
♦ Tyler Cbalmor Brubaker, a nro alarm lo Poland Hall Oc:l. 
. Pearce-Ford ToweT, reported 12. n e wu rN eucd rrom the 
~~a~:::'.r:.:.~':~~.:,.~~i1~~: . :::~;:;~%!~:;t~~:~~n 
wa■ parked In front or Poland ♦ Robert Staoley 11111 , 
Uall on Od. 11 or Oct 12. Loulnlllc, Wu arrested and 
cb1r1ed with public alcohol 
Arre1t1 Intoxication Oct . 13. He wu 
♦ Leroy Lanadon Richardson released rrom the Warren 
IV, Lexlncton, was arrested a nd County Realonal Jail, that day. 
Howard Johnson -otel 
523 US 31 By P•s 
84N453 
5.00 All-You Care To Drink 
8-CL (Draft & Well Brand) 
WKUNIGHT. 
Bump Night 
·Party 
with 
Riddle Road 
a.m. $3.00 Cover Charie 
e ,to Drink 
B·CL (Draft & WeU Brand) 
No Class Party 
DJ: Slush Man 
.. 
OctoW 18, 1994 Herald 
DRAG sHow: 'This is a part of everyday life for us' 
Aboff: Roy Norris, from Bowhng Green, and Mike 
Robinson. from Nashville, laugh before their 
·performance. Rlctrt: Rob,nson'dances for an 
audience of abot 80 people last n,ght ''l Garren 
Auditoroum. The dtag Show was spansored by the 
Lambda Society. 
C DNllNUi D FRO M f■ O Nf PACII 
. ""The bes t lh i ng II how th e 
t'rowd ca n make you reel pre tty. 
It 's no l so m~thinK you ge t In 
C\'c ryday tire, .. said Norris. whose 
stage name is •Savannah Rose." 
David Fllllhcrty, a 28-ycar•old 
Weste rn graduGlc , d a ntcd, lip• 
synced and helped introd uce the 
other pcrformcn . 
Flahe rty, or •e ta lla ll ," said 
he has been d reuing In drag fo r 
ll years. 
The three other p(! r formcrs In 
th e prog ram were f r om 
Nas hvill e - Reggio PII IS 
t" LaTu ha Bl a ir Scoll "'), 1llkc 
Robinson <"" Mo ldavia l ~hl a r "> 
an d • s u za nttc Cal n,'" who 
p rc(cfr c d not lo give h is rea l 
name: 
-suu nnc," 22, uid I hat by 
dressi ng In drag, he wan t s t o 
change people', anlludcs loward 
horilMCXUAls. ' 
'"This ls a part or everyday llfo 
(o r us. I do th is ma ny times a 
week," he sa id . " U th is 
e n lig ht e ns peo pl e and 1ho ws 
lh c m lh a l we' r e pot freaks or 
nature, maybe thal will be one 
less person holle ring' (.ag'a t us ... 
Lcapina a nd gyra ting In ski n· 
l hthl s h o rt s a nd bl ac k s p iked 
heels, ... Mo ld avi a " ts no 
Mu'rns the Word . .. 
for Homecoming 
Order y~ur giant 
homecomin mums rum'., 
•Discount on group orders• 
•We Deliver!• 
Closest florist to· campus 
Flowers by Shirley 
825 Broadway 
842-9444 
NOBODY GOES FURTHER 
TO FIND BUYERS 
THAN WE DO. •.,.~ ... . 
' Some home buyors come from right ilfound the corner. But 
others move here from m~es away. That's when you're glad 
you have Coldwell Bankor working lor you. W~h more than 
46,000 Coldwell Bankor agonls supplying tens ol thousands ol 
referrals a year. wo can help you find moro patentiaf buyers. So 
if you're n sellor, bo su,o to give us a call . Because nobody 
else goos f\Jrther to lond buyers than wo do. ' 
661 A 31W BY PASS 
Bowling Groen, KY 42101 
782-2250 
301 N. MAIN STREET 
FRANKLIN, KY 42134 
586-0912 
COLDWeLL 
BANl(eRC 
Hunt Real Estate Services 
newcomer lo the world or drag -
he hu been dressi ng In drag for 
e ight years. even thq_ugh b)' day 
he ls mnrricd , has a child .and 1s 
in the mlll ta ry. 
"' Mo ldavia .. sai d hl .s wi(c u 
ve ry 1upport ivc or hi s biscau:,hly 
a nd h il dressi ng i n draf,t. 
i:omc-llmcs helping him gel rc.i.dy 
fo r a pagcanl or show. 
"' We h ave a wonde r ful 
relat ions hip,- he uld. ~ 
8ci ng In th e nu l llary. 
" Mol davia" said he has to hide 
his bisexua lity fro m olhl•n. 
" My milita ry ca reer h mun• 
import a nt th a n drcssi ni I n 
d rag, .. he nid. 
" LaTas ha, " 26. ha.s b ee n 
dressing i(l.Jlra,: for four years. 
Wh il e dancing , hl" s i mula t ed 
nctua 1· and oral sex with 
members or the audt<>nce :and 
t,:rabbcd hi s cru lch and hurmone 
prudun·d brca>l.$ . 
,\ quc sl 1on -ant1 -answcr 
sus ton wa.s held bctwl't'n l hc 
.1ud 1c-ncc and performen 
ha l (w.&y t hrough lhe show. 
nu:du lcd by Lambda member 
Mchsn Powers . 
" Yo u do n·1 ha c l o be xay, 
$traighl or bisexual to be In the 
l...ambda Soc:wly. We're not based 
a r o u nd" scx, we ' r e b2i scd on 
pollu cal. educat ional anti $uc-u1l 
i s.sues. .. she u,d. 
Whe n an au dience member 
.ukl'd the pcr formcn where lh1.•)' 
put lhl'1r pe nucs , ;;all (1\1..' 
perfo r me r s u 'ood up , turnt•rl 
around and po1nl1..'<l lo the smalls 
or l hci r backs u lhc aud1cnn• 
erupted in 1-tughler · 
Th e me n laid how lh l' )" 
d isguise their g_cnitr,lrn ...,,th duel 
l a pc w.hcn drcsi1n,c tn thL·1r 
rcveahnM ou tfi ts 
P1 l.. e\'lllc rrc~hman Jarn•tt 
Mun cy u 1d he c.tme lo th1.• 
swrforman(c "becau.s'-' l '\ e m.• \er 
bc,•n lo a drag s how and I 
"'anh.•J tu expl'nl'n<"c one ...,1th 
my ftu.•ncb." 
What-'s. kickin' 
• ♦ I 
·chicken? 
WKU & v1ciNITY: N. BOWLING GREEN: 
781-9494 781-6063 
1383 CENTER ST 1505 31 W BY-PASS 
···············-············· I E. MEDIUM PIZZA • ""wi"Nis):Jl I E . C PUS SPECIAL • I 
I · I I 
: sa?~~.,. .. .  :.: ss?~~ ... .. ... : 
I Ont Medium I -Topping Pizz• I One large Hind To,,ed Pizza with I 
I 
plu, • 10-Pitce Order or Domino·, I your choice or any , In9letoppln9 I 
NCWUI luff•lo WJn!JJ t....-..1 1<i \C>nl} " 
I ( AllY.OUT • Dl lM.t't I (""""LI'S DUMU ONl.'t • l(SID( MTIAl ( Alh•OV' I 
• m1 :~:,::!-~r:1.-:1 ::.~ :=:~ • afl ~~~:r~:~~ ":.-•!/ i:.~ :::~ • 
1 15111.o,,.:~:!•,:=l/:;~~.,,l:: uo I mllJ .o,,.~~:!·..:,_·~ 2;-:~.~~ .... , 1 
••••••••••••••A•••••••••••••• 
l1m1tcd dt:l1vt:,y.1uc,11 to cns~c sole dtr ng Dm,-e,s co,ry undct \ 90 C, 100.& Oom+no \ Puzo. Inc 
Opinion 
I 
+ Our view/rditorials 
Haynes on· job for Western 
pus. 
bert Haynes mu st be 
ne of the smartest , 
dministrators on cam-
ot only is he vice pres i-
dent for Acad e mic Affairs, 
but he knows-how to let oth-
ers make their own dec i-
sions. 
Hayn es could very eas ily 
tell the Student Government 
Association and the Academ-
ic Council th a t he won ' t 
allow· s tudents to re ta ke a 
, class where they get a C .or 
above. 
He could easily tel f- them 
grade inflation is running 
rampan.t on campuses 
nationwide,. includ/ng West-
ern. 
Haynes could also point 
out how many classes get full 
every semester, and how the 
problem would only get 
worse with st dents being 
able to retake more classes. 
He could slam the po1n 
home by agreeing with the 
resolution approved by SGA 
and th e Ac ademic Council, 
whi ch says higher grade-
point ave rages will make 
Western graduates more 
a ttractive to graduate and 
professional schools. 
However, Haynes would 
point out that h igher GPAs 
a re only good in the short 
term. 
Employers and graduate 
schools will realize Western 
has an inflated grading sys-
tem and tum away our grad-
uates, hurting students in 
the long rim. 
However, any educator 
could make the most obvious 
point - that students earn 
their grades, and if a student 
earns a C, they deserve a C. 
The educator would then say 
that a C is an average grade, 
and if a stu(ll;int wants to be 
above ·average, they should 
ork harder. ) 
Bui. Haynes hasn't vetoed 
SGA and the Academ ic 
Council. 
He's asked the Academic 
Council to r e consider its 
·decision , anq he made a 
good point in the Herald a · 
week ago, ' '· 
"Some people are under 
the impression that· the pre-
vious grad e will not be on 
their transcripts, but it will, 
and when other uni versilies 
look at your transcripts, they 
take both grades into coosid-
eralion," he said. 
Even when students and 
faculty aren't looking out for 
the long-range academic 
good of this university, it's 
good to see an administrator 
like Haynes is on the job. 
• Your view/letters 
Student Ufe programs aim 
to prevent violence 
During lhc past (cw weeks. vlolcnl incidents 
involving WCJtcrn students ha,·c gained media 
attention. Any orrcnse to lhe detriment or our 
mission ii or cone.cm to the unlvcnlly. We. 
along with other 1odctal partners, must deal 
with the Infection otvlokncc. . p 
Throuahout lhc past few )'Cars, W~lcrn has 
lrlc,d to address ,oclal rcspon1lbllltles lhroll,llh 
a vartdy or worUhops. 1cmin•rs and develop-
mental prograau. Bcforc this year b('Jan, our 
c1ldcnce Life omcc prcscplcd numerous 
Wortshop1 on 1bclelaJ bsucs durina our lrcJh· 
i::nan orientaUon pro,ram1. The Ont Salu:rday 
or the academic year. Studenl Life, the Inter• 
l'ralernlly Council and Panhellcnlc Association 
sponsored the Social nesponslblll ly tnstHute 
for f'Natcrnlty mcmbcn: Two weeks: later, addi -
tional work.shops were presented to the new 
rralernlty and sorority pledges. Our i ntense 
efl'orts will continue. Please realize our unh·er-
si ty is diligently trying to addrc1.s U,c issue or 
social responslbilil)'. 
Some cla r incalion need • 10 be provided 
pertaining lo the Sept. 24 incident lnvohlng 
Wcs1c-rn studcnls. By no mean• wu ll a fr;a ter-
nlty brawl. It ts our belief the Incl den~ was 
nu.scd by the acUons ortwo Ind vidu..i ls - one 
student and one non-sludcnL The fact that one 
of th ese was wlcldlne a' bal e1c·a1a ted th e .. 
response of other lndhiduah present ta.nd area 
reside.nu. -
The prc,ence of violent behavior ls one of 
the most pressing problems ln today'• society. 
A tolerance of this retrogression Is unaecept• 
able. The university wi ll continue lo work with 
IOC'al agcnelcs towards the e nhancement of our 
minion, whleh IJ the development or produc-
th ·e cltheM. ' 
Hollltlrd E. Bail,, 
D,a• of Sl•d,.t Wt 
Don't throw In the towel 
Aner rtadln1 the art.kl l'rom "'Your View, .. 
about • throwlne In the red towel," Cllerald, 
OcL 1 qt was dh1u1tcd.NRver In a,y life have I 
read anything ao ee:ntrall.:,, ncgali•e toward, A., 
unrvers lty,"partleularly f\pm one orilJ own ltU• 
dents . Indeed ll ju.st 1oc1 to show you can't 
pleue everyone al.I of the lime. But why ha, 
"'quitting• even entered Into our vocabulary! 
I believe that almost eve ryone 1upporl1 
1ehool funel ion.11 but If they don't. they 1hould. 
We.stem's football t.cam has only lorl two foot• 
· ball sames this 1euon. and lhe Jut one to Port-
land State wu the Ont lou al home since two 
ycara aao. Everyone ls not pci-fccL Che them 
1omc slaek, people! 
Un~~~~.',~¥, 1;of1~~ ':~hi~C:!&~~~~';lt~~: 
Spirit llakc.s the Mu ter." Th;;;rore it ll times 
like these that Western nccd.s ~our support. 
Jn the words of Wln1ton Chure hlll , never, 
ever, never, never, never et,vc up!! 
}ot Crqory 
sooior fro• Spri"lfitld, r,,.._ 
'Bi8 Rtd' 
Computer labs not a luxury 
Aner readln, how lllkc Collins, dlr .. 1or at 
Poland l.lall , bu not he ard any complalnU con-
cemln1 the computer lab ~Ina closed, he~ ls 
mine. Sludenu llvh11·a1 Ibo boUom or lhc 11111 
have a real problem ~lUn1 acc;tu to a sum-
clent computu lab. lly dorm., New COcd Hall. 
which I'm payinc $120 a,on, lo live In because I 
waa rorced lo move out ot Poland Hall , hu only 
~t!;::-s::,•;11a~~t~:.lc~:~:1 1,~~~ 
printer even worked I would have lo brine my 
S11 L1,,111, PA•I I 
♦ PEOPLE Pou: Why don't students consider a C acceptable as they have in the past? 
"A C lsnol 
acecptablt any-
more bccawe. 
why settl e for a C 
when you can 
tt takc 1clu1 
and nlle your 
GPA ■nd, over-
all. 1ct I better 
grade!• 
-Josh Ballinger, 
Bowling Green freshman 
• J ,veu It'• 
becaUJe people 
~ twantthe 
befl. They're nol 
wllll111 to take 
■vrrqe. Nobody 
wanlltobc 
UK>wn •• aver• 
asc - avcra1c h 
out." 
-Todd Woods, 
Nashville senior 
" I th ink It's just 
bul<a lly the way 
you're brouaht up. 
You look a t an A 
asb<>l111really 
aood, and a B u 
ju1t about 11 
&ood, but C'• Joat 
aren't accept• 
able." 
-Bridgett~ Roberta~ 
Owensboro sophomore 
Colltgt Htights Herald• Tuesday, October 18, 1994 • Page 4 
"AC 11 nne wllh 
me. I don, know 
about al\)'body 
tin:. I ,ucu lt'1 
nol hl1h ooouch 
rorcollcac 1tu-
dent1.· 
-Trae Howse, 
Nashville freshman 
, Octol>tr 18, 1994 
All I'M ASKIN& IS TllAT 
YOU GIVf Tl[ MONrf BACK 
AND R[MOV[ All 
D006TS CotllRN/#li 
YOUR TR.IP ~ 
Herald 
I M~AN, Ir5 ONLY 
$3.n8 AND 
WHAT'S Tfl/lT TO YOU 
AND '!WR 
SIX-t>IGIT SALAr«? 
CAN I KEEP ~y 
flfff L TOWfR SOOvtNtK? 
~ ,.....ul' 
,'fl'., 
,;Z "'¼i i 
""'---'== • 
~!!~,!~mq~l1p,.i~,.~.~?. ~~deo~ .. ~~ 9. bT.!,s y~ -~ b~ g n~ P.J?~ ~!~.~~e!~~~U<h 
I'd only ..... occu.rrentc1 popped a round an d 1ped back lo lh c ages haven'\ learned lha t lcsson. r calil.lng that they h ave the Lh1np -you'll t ome into cont:i.c t 
up In my lire the Sunday before 1ccurityofhh group. I'm sucsslng that you 've prob- potenti a l to ;u:- h1 cvc th e s.2.m c with s1mil;ar cvcnlS soon e nough 
last. My friend and I, pu rsuing a ably taken your stance on the thin gs your pare nts c spc- tl o f whc n you·rcolder. 
A t'Hcnd and' had Jun lcn the teach Ina ccrtlfiutc for his age iuuc because your parents rt-e l you. And when you're olde r. I hop(' 
pro-life nib' on Fountain Square group, were taken aback by ]\Is lhat way. · 1·m also happy you're f :lrf)'lnK ,ou·11 n rious ly study thc- dcb~ t" 
on OcL 8. Beine two of the four comme nt . We then considered In raf t. th is may be one or the thal •Jes us Loves You .. s ign. It 's into which you·vc bee n placed 
people raHylna In opposlllon to his ag and laughed It orr, contln• ways your family has co me important fo r a kid your age to Use the rnformahon your p.arenlS 
the ·cvcn\, It was an cxclUn.g a nd uin1t to wait b riskly away. toec thc r. a round th ll usuc. It 's hnc some kind or rellg1ous roun- h.1, vc Jr: U' t'n yo u. and the ir sup-
lerrlfy tn1 t wo hours we spent The "' Jr I 'd only ... .. lhouahts . good to listen to you r parcnu dation and be proud o r wh at po r t , and c~pand upo n th .,, t 
holding our Planned Parcnlhood 100n came ovrr me a1 we drove and re1pttt them, cspcdally con• you've learned 1n Sunday School. Make up )"o ur own mind. 
ilg ns In lh e ai r . "Some or the away wi th one of the signs taped s idcring yo u're about ready to hit I hope a s you Krow o ld e r . I would hope th21t you'd come 
speakers decried It and oth er lo the side or my car. I reali zed you'll le arn more Qbout your rch- to )ce th.al. wh,lc ll fc 1.s oncn the 
organizations upholding that m)' friend and l, as future •••••11 · gion and the many others an the be t <' hOI<"<". a c hoife s hould be 
women's legal rights. · teache rs , had missed a gold e n world thM h:n c ,;uu.lcd huma nity a\-a1lablc for a ll wome n confront 
Most people at the cVcnt. how- opportunity lo Impact a young and taught us how to rclatc to ed w1Lh an un~anlcd pn.•gnan<"Y 
ever, were as pcuonable to tu as life . We lnJtcad allowed him to one another and wh.a t 's above us. Hut that ·, a d e cu,on , ano th e r 
they coul d be. In fact, the only e scape unchallcngcd and ,. 1 al5o hope you'll learn mo re cho ice, yo u'll have to ma kt' for 
outrh: ht dcfianc<." we received unch2i nged. · M rk L about the cau1e you·rc s up port• yoursclr. 
was fron, a boy :.bou t Dor 10 un._. I'd have said a Ing wnh your atte ndance il t the That 's wha t hfc h a ll about . 
years old. ffllCH Brown rally. lt '1 a prl'lty b ig thine t o really. We have chOl(' C5 to m.ake 
lie at nrst jumpt.-d In O-Ont or What would J have s.1ld to the deal with. 2ind the only Issue or every day - whl-lher to study ror 
us, making lunhy faces dcslgn~d boy I( J had had tho chance! I Commentary 'J'f'<rJ~ijllilr-,;. life and death you should have to a math \est (for you, times tables, 
to unnerve us, as we watched the think (had t gotten my thoughts _...,,_...,... po nde r f.s whether the Power me, pc rmuta li on.s a nd c: omb1na 
speakers In 1ilcnce. lie was cau• tQlelher ln that rushed moment> Hangers will make ll out of Rita. Uons). l know u ·s hard for a lud 
lloncd by an older au oclatc and h would have 1onc 1omc th1ns ltcpul sa "s tra p iflt lom o rro w's to th ink about evl' ry f hOlf c he or 
stoppcd,for th.cmomenL Jtkclhls: , the age when Mom and Dad can e pisode. she n1akcs . llec k, 11 ·1 hard fo r 
eve~~:: n~~f:~ ~~: :,!~~~ni: yo J.hi°~~i~ ~ ri~,1.~~:l'~~:t)''1!~ do ~:h~~!o riKgUh:~s in1 when I 1:ay prc~~; ~vcca::.0::ab~~l!c:rc~:~~ m~ 'l:i ~!~lhough, )OU ' II ma ke 
Ing u1 aw11y f'rom the crowd, mak• rl"CI so strongly about thll cause . mom ANO dad, because mos t th21l your s ide Ilk c s 10 put on the rt i; ht choices and neve r gC'l 
Ing motions like he wanted to t wish I would have felt the sa me fa"'lllcs on that t ide of the 1S1 ue pes ters, as they d id at the rally. younelr Into a pos,ti o n wh en : 
1pc.11c. with us. We tu med around, enthus iasm when I wa.s your q:c arc prctly much tha t way, a nd and c \·cn show Inside churches. th ere arc rio options av:ul ablc to 
lntcrellcd . li e asked u1 Ir th e Instead or waiting until coll esc that may be the bes t sllu.atlon a • My s id e h:u some scary p1c- you. 
slKnS we were carrying nld we to wake up and reatlzo that the chlld can have. turu too, or women who have Don't le t your h fc Oh c- rewll 
wcr v the (ace of Aroetlu . We on ly people w1th a rlaht to c:om- Dul l would Abo expect that been v1cllmhed and ha rau cd or a choice your mother w.-u fu r• 
Hid yes. addi ng th 111 t tfnld. the plain abou t politics or govern, you ':-'c met somt kids at school again wh e n they decid e to use luna te lo be .abl e t o ma ke ) 
race of pro-choice Ameriu. ment arc those who actively par- who have only a mom or a dad, or their legal choice rutead of n sk• be f o mc a m1 u l•d o ppo rt unity, 
The boy could barely 1pi} oul Uclpatc in them . w e fan .both live •!th their grandpa rent, or mg a back-alley abo rt ion. I think Ju st like th e onl' I had th e 
the ..-ords, "Then A merit a h take hea rt, though, because a lot in a darrcrcnt situat ion. I hope It 's be tte r, howc~cr, that you do Sunday before l~ t 
• Your view/Editor's Hotline 
President doesn't According to good. old-fas h-
pay for parking 
loncd, God-fearing u lues, any-
one -.·ho comm.It, fornicalion. 
The answer lo the Uolltnc that u , .sex outside of marriage, 
question , " Docs the presldc11t b Rot bright or rcspon1ible. 
pay for h is park.Ing permit?"' > Unlt ss the fo rnica tor 1tpcnls, he 
Ol erald, S.,pL 15t. Pre,ldenl will burn In hell and It wil l be 
Mcrcdilh and his wife and the his own rau ll ror not living right. 
BDArd or Jtegcnts a ll recch-e "Sare sex* sugges\J a per1on 1s 
parking permits, These arc the not accountable, a nd th ere Is no 
s.amc people that set the fcc1. 1urh thing u.sarc sex. 
sate sex is sin Herald contains 
'filthy garbage' I would like to rc.s pond to JIii 
Noelle Cecll'J Oct. 4 a rticle .. The I am outraied at rcartlmi: 
PIii : Women flnd It has more nllhy garbage in lh e school 
than one use." The n n t pa.ra• ncws papcr, lhc Herald. Some of 
era ph Is a contradiction. A per- the th in.as l Ond orren.sh·e arc 
son who pr.acllccJ •sa rc sex .. i.s a rt icles 1uch as (cmalc condoms 
not brtghl and re1pon1lble. and art.Jclcs which exa1l feminist 
Cod pvc acx 11 a gin to a philosophy. I believe In treat ing 
man and a woman, and only to a women with res pect, bul when I 
man and I woman to be enjoyed read about IU<"h heathen beliefs 
only after a man and II woman u I have 1cen Int~ lle rald( ll ls 
1ct marncd. Anylhina clse Is sin. very hard (or me to respect a 
ft/1,r~ Herald 
--,diw, 
Matt T1apl,o, """"'Ii-, tdiwr, 
- - ... """°,dj''" -.,. --"""°ouiJ1.,., 
,.tiwr 
bit SWtft. odHrliJi,V •o.a,tr 
Stacy Cartla. ,dilMio.l cortOOftiJI 
Jla _..., ., .. ,dil#r 
lpAa Qe.e4, ■ftn 1Wi.JJOAl1th·tor 
Jea..,._ rr.-; .... /,otwrn , di-
to, 
DN•le v ... ,. sp,orts tditor 
...... ,,.,... Jpotu alJJ·sJa,., 
ldilOr 
Clllbeltae Whipple,, di fmio,u 
,Jjzo, 
JUI NNI .. Ceclt. s/>«lal ,,ojutJ 
tdit.ur 
J• .. Onlad)'. MOIOlflll tdilQ, 
C-Aau, ~1 WcAi,/ 
Jeear..i.,,.,,..i<J,dito, 
,._,-, dGuifi,d ad•mi•-
;,., .,..,,, 
TIM CeMI), o.ds,,rtisi"I prodwtio,. . ...,,,,, 
- .W-, H1nJld a,1,;,,, 
. JeAae ~. a.d,trlUi111 
""'1iur • , ... -. ,...,.o,1,;,,, 
Flo,,,NvMHn..· 
.. .,_ •fflc•: 74:">2653 
~--· 74:">2655 CH~. Col/qt H•it•a I/mild 
J 22 Corrttt__unt/tr111<1 C,,. t,r 
Wat,,. Kntwd1 U11i,mit, 
&..ti-, c ...... x,, 42/0/ 
f 111• Herald Is prini,,d on n:cy• 
clcd pap« will> ,oy-ba d lnl< . 
•group of people thal d on·t ~lmow part. llowever, Mr. Mered 1th, 
-.·hat 's proper a nd don, h;a.ve any who refers to himself as a c•~o. 
sL·nsc of d ignity about them- a nd Susa n (Meredith ) sc-cm lo 
selves. Any bchefwhlch Is fOn· ,•lcw Wutcm ai then· personal 
~ to GJ: 's holy word 1s hea , (krngdom). Please, Mr. Mered ith, 
• So I hall let lhc reader r<'ugn before cmbarr-a.ss rng and 
determine what r (eel Is heathe n, doing mo~ d.1 mage to Lhis One 
providing he ii kno,.•lcdgeable un1vers1ty. 
aboul the lloly BibJe. 
Resign, Meredith Female condom not 
front-page material President Cherry, Pres dent 
Thompson, I can't believe that there 's so 
President 
I 
litlle going on al th1 1 university 
Downing, that a story about a female con• 
Pres id ent dom bei ng ;awkward makes the 
Minton. front page.or new, . I mean, gccz 
rre:s ldcn t people, wc 0 \"C i,;ot lo find some 
Zafha.rhu. thing a litUe better to report 
President a"9uL 
Alexander all 
1cemc.-d to Pill not for everyone view Weste rn 
as J.n insll tu•. l would like to expreu some 
lion where the ('Onccrn over the' article on the 
slµdcnt was the most Important pill (llerald, Ott. 4). A comment 
• Your view/Letters to the editor 
CDNtlNUID flOM PAel 4 
own paper. So where does tha t 
leave \he sludcnlS llvlnc In the 
se\·cn dorm, at the bottom of the 
11111 ? ARcr J 1c-t out or classes at 
$ and then cat.tam makh1.& my 
way back up lo lhe library at 
dusk. And by lhe time l loave, 
thal lcavc1 thla 22-)'ear-o ld alrl 
wa lking bad In the dark . 
Niili ll<dia 
U'MU11ilu snior 
Football team not 
untouchable 
Thia Is In rcs PonlC' lo 
Kimberly 01borne'1 bashing or 
the c-ommcnl on the t:ditor's 
lloll lnc lllcrald, 0<1. 13). She 
wrote that th is pcnon should 
consider another un1vcnily; 
maybe she should. 
l"d hkc to comment on iomt• 
oflhc bninlcu lh lna1 that she 
.,.,rote. I" rs l or all , 1hc wrote that 
there would be no s ufh dlsap-
polnlmcnl ltom thb person If 1t 
was the ba.skctba11 lc:am I hat was 
upset I'd like to point out that 
last season then.• werc plenly or 
rommcnls whcn the h.•am),la) erl 
b¥dly. 
Nex t, 1n her lcttcr sheWrttcs 
about how our football tnm h:u-
nothlng to be ashamed or. Well , 
apparently she was not .it th<' 
s:o me. When people say 
.. Wenning lsn, evcl')1h1ng- lh('y 
are rh:ht . Ooini;: your bc1t Is. 
Wc1U.• m'1 football team wa.s not 
playini the be1t It ever ha.s , and 
In the re IS. for some rc;a.son pco-
pie just doni know about 1l. 
Maybe th:at·s bcuu.se 1l 0J not 
something that nee-els to be w.cd 
very on en. The re fould 00 ,ome 
s ide c ff«ls tha t arc d etr ime ntal 
so that this should be unde r doc-
tor'.s care only. and I strC1os doc -
tor'sc.are. 
First Baptist using 
insurance money 
I am r~spondl ng about the 
·Firs t Baphst not ve ry Christ-
like '" <llcrald, Ott. O. The 1nd1• 
~idual that s.a1d th is re.a lly d '-"-"S 
not know an)1hing about the 
business world and dot'sn, 
understand tha\ Fa n t 8a pt 1.st u 
nol s pendtng th is money. It 1s 
ln)urancc money. r th ink the J)<'r-
son nced.1 to apologize to somf.'-
body because they're eoing orr 
halr-c-ockc<.i and rea lly don, 
know what they're talking 11bout.. 
It 1hould h \'C been. We 1hould 
hu·e won tha t 1;ame. We abo 
played palht•Uc: all y ..galnst 
Austin Peay. 
We just luckl'<I out and won 
thal one. Agahu t Portland Slate, 
there wu no blood. no s wea t and 
no effort. And so -· Wt-; WEltl: 
Bt:ATEN AND DISGIIACED. by 
a Olvls1on 11 tC' am! Thal Is some 
thing to be ashamed or. 
Finally, 0 .5born<." commcnt.s 
about thC' f:.ns. - Now 1t ls u~ to 
the fan 1, .. she wrlles, "and ~ns 
that ,;I ve up ca.s lly :rnd say that 
the team should b1.~ ,:uhamt•d 
nct'd to spend Ju.st one week In 
prar tk c ... I dl sawrce. l think the 
rootball team nccJs to. 
Adna l,mu 
H'crt1ntal1t11111a 
.. 
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Test results have dental hygiene 
program.grinning from ear to ear 
♦ All Western students 
who took tlte National 
Boa;ds test last year 
passed 
IT ~1,, N•t1••• 
PTO&ram doe1n't auarantee a 
dcarcc, Schulte raid . Each 
student hu to pan an all-day, 
400-qucallon multlplc-cholce 
tist, called the National 
Boards, to complele their 
dea,ec rcqulremcnL 
Bui tr lul Y••••• ,raduaUnc 
Sharon Keen and Bambi cl ■u h any Indication, Keen 
Hall 1111ld• by lido, peering and Hall 1b0<1ld. do w•II on lb• 
Into the esposcd top o( • pair . test. All W'alerns 1tudenll who 
of 1kull1. took the tJlam lut year puscd. 
Keen and Hall, bolb Schult• nld usually lb<re iJ a 
Western aludenll In their nnt a percent failure rate on tbe 
year of a two-year dcnUI czam. 
hygiene program, are lludying ·You beet n -Crom day one 
ror an upcomin1 anatomy tel1. wben you start In thh 
The skulls, both plasltc and procram,• 1ald Bowlin& Green 
completely numbcrt'-d by bone, junior Judy Spldcl, who Is In 
are Ulclr vJsual aid. her 1econd year of lhe 
Keen, a Scoll.1villc auoclale'1 de1ree proaram. 
sophomore, and Hall, a 1enlor "You like 1ood-no~1.". . 
from Hender1onville, Tenn ., Bul class work 11 ju,t part o( 
\ art' two of l~e lucky ones, ,afd' the requlremenl (or a degree 
Douglas Schutle, dfreclor of In dental hygiene, whlch ha, 
the dental hnlenc program at both two- ond four-year de9roe 
Western. procrams. 
Only 24 Jtudenlt out o( an ' Each 1tudent Is requited to 
appllC'ant pool of almo,t 120 ha'f'e 200 hour, o( experience 
were ad milted to the proiram on actual patients, mos t of • 
th is yea r.· • whom are Weste rn s tudents 
.. We really can 't take more and (acuity taking adnnlage of 
than 24 becau se of the clinic the cllnlc
0
'1 low rates. · 
she," Schulle said. •Jr we had The clink, located on the 
bigger facllltlc s , then we 'd 1econd noor or the AC>ademlc 
Late more." Complex bulldln1, Is open to 
Ju1t ' getting Into the all Western students. faculty 
an°d staff a.nd the rates 1sl~rt at 
• . 915 College St. Phone: 842-6349 Wednesday, Oc~.19 UVE·MUSIC FEATURING .•• ,, , 
THE PARR0· EADSW 
✓ • 
•Drawing For A Ticket For 2 To 
ZANIES 
Comedy Club (in Nashville) 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT & GREAT 
SPECIALS TUE.·SAT. 
N< >VV Q-J>E.N! 
2001 
r---
01 -, 
1 
I 
I 
I 
J----
1 
I 
I L----
I 
I 
I 
CHH f -~ 
I 
I 
1-94 1 , I - . __ ... __ J 
782-3902 
2001 Russellville Road, Bowling Green, KY 42101 
about $9, dependla1 on the 
work done. 
•we try not lo take bu.slneu 
away rtom lbe denll1ts In town, 
but we 1ee our 1hare or 
1tudent1,• Schulle sald . "Tbe 
problem 11, most 1tudenll a.nd 
1tarr don't even koow about 
thh service. l''f'e talk.ed to 
pro(cuon who've becri here 10 
ye1r1 and didn't eve n know 
tbl1 ••• down here.• 
In the 'clinic, lb• 1ludenll 
perform all tbe functions a 
pro(eulonal deatal by1lcnlsl 
doe, - fh>m laklns •llal 1lan1 
to mat.Ina: lmprenloau of Jceth. 
S.slcaHy, the 1tudenb c1.n do 
anythlns that h reveralblc, 
Schutte uld. \ 
•1 hate carvjna tho,e teeth,• 
UaU said.. •1 think you have to 
have 1ome arthtlc ability (or 
lhlll. and I don'L • 
1f the •tudenl make lt 
throush the N1llonal Board1 
and their cllntcal work, 'a 
promlsln1 job market awaltJ. 
Schulle said. 
. • Todd S:.bi"lfHmtld 
•we can't keep up with the 
demand for dental hy1ie.nlat,1 
lo th e real world," Sc hutte 
1ald. "I think we ,aturated 
Kentucky with dentist,, but 
th.ere h • real 1horta1e . of 
denial h11l<nilll. 
•Tttc Job aiarkct 11 wide 
oped la 1h11 field.• 
eowpnc GNNll'I junior Judy Spidel pe<fomls a routlntteheckup on 
Ken Whitley ;iesterday at the oeritat hygiene cli/!ic. 
oe\\"er~ 
p,i.i.a - 1Ae\" . 
. l l n.t-k /\rt /\ 'G'(X(,U 
11rooO"S 
146 Ope,,SUnday-Fnday5pmW12-I Closed Saturdays 
Two Liter Pepsi 
or Diet Pepsi 
89' 
r--------T--------~ 
: ONE LARGE 141 I nvo. LARGE 141 : 
I ONE TOPPING I . TWO T0PRNG ·1 
l. s599 ls11 99 ~--+ Tax I + Tax 
Additional Toppings ~ Toppings 
951 Each I 951 Each I 
-~-••U- I -~-.... ,- I 
' ::!:Uc.!\: I ::!:o'aa."c:: I 
~l~l 
L_ ._,_"' __ _L_ -•"'- _...J 
~ust a reminder: Second bi-te~m classes begi~ coda;. It's the last day to 
brough11~ you by the . drop a full semester class with a "W "And 1· t . ch' I 
Colltgt Htiglrts Herald · . • IS e ast 
day to change from credit to audit. 
October 18, 1994 
Midnight 
· Magic! 
president 
Frank 
Layden 
jokes around 
while ta lking 
to fans at 
Midnigrn 
Mania on 
Friday. 
Layden ,s a 
fricnclof 
Topper 
Coach Matt 
Them~olabac 
For the Ont tlme four ycan, t~ bas ke tball tca CD.J 
klokod olTlhelr 1eason with llldnlahl Mania. 
More than 3,000 r1n1 wen, Y•lll"I and oheertna lo help 
oolebrale the betlnnJni orwhal ls expected lo be anothtt . 
1ucttuf\ll year for both teams. 
t"rld1y nl1hl'1 fesllvllles Included slam-dunk and 
three. point shootlna contcati for the fans; ln1plrln1 
•~«ha by coaches Paul Sanderford and Matt KlkuUea 
and player lnln>duollons. · 
"' Shortly after mJdnlght., both tr.ams scrimmaged (or the 
Ontllme. 
.. • Jt 1ccmed lite cnrybody JOl lo lff where we are ri&hl 
now,· senJot tbrwa:rd o~ Jnk.son Hid, •ney ·pt to.« 
how hard we-re lr)'l.n, to wort. ll was somethlna: new for 
w. so ll wa.s.rcally nJcc.• 
Membera of the men·s basketball team huddle befote 
their acrln-vna&e l!1 Diddle Arena on Saturday momltC-
Atlanta sopllolllOf9 Joel Kurtz. a member of the swim team. cheer.; on his tearrvnates as they toss 
Mitch MIiis, a freshman from Richmond, Ind., Into the alt Friday at Midnight Mania. 
Aiio .. , Topper Coach Man Kilcullen gives a 
pep talk to fans. It was their first 
opportuni1y to sec the new cdach in action. 
Left: Senior guatd Oa,rin Hom dances 
with Big Red after belrg introduOed as part 
of the men's team. ' · 
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hani Lee Anderson Jeffrey Cunis Chilton Joseph Martin Fouse Robin B. Huddleston Verlene Dockery Lawless JdfMco.c MichadLRobcru Jon W. Thomas 
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Lida Faith Apschnikat Teresa W. Chinn Michdlc L Fox Linda Jo[cc Huff Marissa N icolc Lee Amy Jones Miles Sr.:qRRoc Kimberly A. Thomas 
tephanic E. Archer Jason D. Christian Penn~. Fox Connie . Huffman Neal Richard Lee April Dawn Miller Cari L Rogers Kimberly Marie Thomas 
Mindy Ann Armey Karisa Rene Oark Alan . Frank Melanie L Hufford Jill Lynn Leftwich David Chris Miller Paulccu: Gale Rogers William L. Thomas 
Petra Dorochca Amemann Kristie L~n Clark Debbie L Franklin Brenda Borders H;:{:hes Stetcn Sylvester Lega Kristen Leigh Miller Phillip William Rogers Amy D. Tholtson 
Kaylyn Joy Ashley Michael ilary Oark Tami Jo Franklin Cheryl Glasscock ughes An rca M. Leibcring Susan J. Morrison Miller V dda Ruth Rogers Angela Joyce ompson 
Patrick Aswad Patrica G. Murley Oark Sharon Smith Froch Mary L. HuAhes Patricia M. Leonard Timothy H. Miller Jonarhan £d,.,,anf Rose Benjamin K. Thompson 
llison Gic Atnip Stacie Clark Jason T odd Freeman Michael 8. umble Laurie A. Leslie Joye L Lanham Mills Krystal M Edwards Ross James Patrick Thompson 
hcila D. addle Atwell Suzan nc E. Clark Tracy LcAnnc Freeman Cheryl L. Hume John M. Levoy Kevin D. Milton CarolAnnRo-w, Leslie A. Thompson 
ammy Kaye Audas James Todd Clemmons John D. Fricks Guisti: L T ruin Humrrrcy Ginger C. Lewis Linda Hi neon Mitcham Brenda Gail Roy.ilcy Lynda M. Tho~son 
Bryan W. Ayars Deana J. Clemons Timothy 8. Fritsch Martha Anne Hum·lc ries Jennifer D. Lewis Marla Jane Mitchell Amy Jo Rucker Wynellc Mason ompson 
Robert Louis Ayer Delica D. Clemons Angela K Frye Robin Sturgill Hun ey Julie Crystal Lewis Toy L. Mitchell Brandon Rucker Ronald Scott Thornberry 
Catherine Marie Ayres Lisa L Ocmons Tricia Gayle Fulkerson Douglas T. Hunter Michael Alain Lewis Jonathan Mobley Willliam Joesph Rocla,r Vanessa Ruth Thornberry 
Christine Kay Ayres Sandy L. Cline Cynthia Kac Fuqua Sherry K. Hutcherson Misty Dawn Lewis Valerie M. Moddrellc Gmrge F- Runnds Melissa D. Thornhill 
Kelly Babb Jennifer Cobb Susan Beth Fuqua Stephanie Rae Hucchison Terri Hutes Lewis Michael S. Monr~mery DcnmsRRupas Benjamin P. Thornton 
Deirdre Colleen Bailey Lauren K. Cole Lori Elizabeth Davis Furlong James M. lrion Kim Foo Lian Allison Rochelle ooncy JulieN.Rim Allison Par~n Thrasher 
Dena M. Bailey Alisa Barnwell Coleman Theresa A. Furlong Kristie Leigh Jackson Mark Allen Ling Amanda Leigh Moore Heather Louise Rudalgc T arync L T cry 
Stacy Renee Bailey Lori Nanette Collins Shannon Dawn Gaines Melissa D. Jackson John Stewart Livesay Christa Jane Moore Elizabeth A Saalw:iochcer Darlene R. Todd 
Charlotte J. Baker Robin M. Colyer Lisa T u<lor Gallater Michele L. Jackson Kevin Todd Lloyd Devon Milligan Moore Kristy Renee Hooper Saint Julie Flizabcth Tolliver 
ennifer D. Baker Terry Allen Connolly John M. Cambre Jennifer Jane Jaggers Angela R. Logsdon James Thomas Moore Melanie A Saine Lisa Dawn Tolliver 
ercsa Michelle Baker Amy Lyn Cook Anica L. Gardner Rea$"" Michelle Jaggers Kenneth C. Logsdon Kelley M. Moran Glenn Edward Sanders, Jr. Jennifer T oohcy Toms 
ana K. Ballard James Forester Cook Darlene F. Gareau Chnstopher Brian Jarboe Laura Anderson Loving Lorri Lynn Morehouse Jodi L Sanders Paula Bun Trafton 
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Christi Bennett Paul Monroe Covell Beth Brown Gifford Kimberly A. Johnson Angela R. Maier Robin Gayle Nalley Farah Shafi Melissa Renee Undcrw 
Christian Marcus Bernard Melanie R Cowden Amy Efaabeth Givens Patricia L Johnson Heather E. Maier Robert Herbst Neidlinger Kimhaly Dawn Shain Nancye Beth V alcncia 
Mark Forster Berry Janay Lyn Crabtree Deanna Michelle Glenn Seth Morgan Johnson Jeremy J. Manning Alecia J. Nelson Lynn Marie Sharer Francisco A Valenzuela 
Kellye S. Bessinger Veronica J. Crane Kevin Douglas Glover Stephen Andrew Johnson Kristen Gale Manning Wanda Rodgers Nevins Larry Lee Sham.er Jason Matthew Vance 
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Linda Knttc Boswell Colin Thomas Davidson Gco:];ia Steele Guthrie Carrie N. Blackford King Deborah Lynn May Kd y E. Parker Barbara Jeanne Sisk Matthew Jeremy Ward 
Kelly Rae wcrs Candace J. Davis Nico c White Guthrie Juila Elizabeth King Jennifer 8. May Tonya Rena Parnell Angela Christine Skaggs Karen Lynn Wan 
Stefanie Lee Boyar Charles Dean Davis Esther G. Haddock Melissa D. King Sheilla Gayle May James Edward Parvin, Jr. Patricia Marie Skees Roger Allen Watt 
ricia Elizabeth Boyd Donna Jean Davis Kerry Lynn Hale Rebecca B. King Stephanie A. McCarty Debbie Lynne Pauerson Jennifer Marie Sladek Staci LaRae Weaver 
Susan Rosann Bracey Erin Connolly Davis Vicki Lynn Hale Sheila Brock Kinslow Jul, Anne Martin McCay Shannon Patton John Scott Smart Allan G. Wells 
odic Lynn Bracken Gina Elizabeth Davis Miscy Michelle Hall Linda F. Kirby Denita K. E. McDonald Kristen Ignn Payne Brian D. Smith · Chad ). Wells 
Doul\:'ee Bradley Jinger Roe Davis Wayne Anthony Hallcn Michelle Y. Kirkham laura. Bu:ab,sh McDonald Rodne~ . Payne Derrick L Smith Gcramc Tate Wdls 
Kara Bradlj; J ul1c Anne Da\'is Stephenie L Hammons Melissa Danielle Kirtley Kimberly A. McDuffie Jewell inkney Peach Donna M. Hendrick Smith Joseph G. Wells 
Stacey L. Bran am Kdlic T . Davis Brenda Kay Hampton Janet WJson Kistler Andrew J. McElwain Jason Clay Pearson Eliiabech G. Smith Thad D. Wells 
Shawna L Brashear Matthew Ryan Davis Karen L. Hampton Sherry Joann Kitchen Julie A. McFall Heather Peck ', Heather Denise Smith Diana Jean Wcrkman 
Crystal J. Geary Bratcher Nancy Jill Davis Daniel J. Hans John Thomas Kizer Wendy C. Mcfall Jama Monik Peden James S. Smith Jonathan West 
Kristin M. Bratcher Rebecca Jean Davis Gary Lee Hans Bethany Gayle Kline Evelyn Sue McGinnis Matcic Lanca.cl\twdl Peden Jeffrey S. Smith Lisa Elizabeth West 
=y Laslie Bratcher Cara Beth Robinson Dawson Cynthia A. Harbison Nicole Jeannine Kline Manhcw R. Mcglasson Kathryn M. Pedigo Jeffrey Todd Smith Dallisa A. Wheat 
Darron Lee Brawner Carol L Day Dennis A. Hardin Daniel 8. Klock Hc:di Elu:abcth M:Glothlin Pamda Maki Pelto Leslie Lyncne Smith Johnathan R. Whetstine 
ngcla M. Bray Chad Loren Db Jennifer Ann Hargan Kristina Suzanne Knaul Cortney Neal McGowan Sharon Lynn Penick Libby Juanita Smith Catherine S. ~le 
ason K. Breakfield Marsha Pfisrer ay Connie Elaine Harrah Mary Kathleen Koch Shcny L Sanders McGrath LeAnn Pcp/;;'r Maria E. Smith Felicia Hensley itaker 
conifer Lynn Breedlove Saundra L Daye Jonathan Leslie Harrell Carla Arno d Perkins Natasha Noel Smith Bertina Hembree White 
udy Thompson Brent Mindy E. Dean Catherine Harrison 
Congratulations To 
Lesley Perodd; Pamela Michelle Smith Stephanie Johnson White 
Pamela LuMay Brewer Shannon Melissa Dean Melissa Gail Harrod Shanon Shea ccerson Ronda A. Smith Tony R. Whitlow 
Henry Dennis Brierly Amy J. Dcjarncue Eric Todd Hart Thomas F. Peterson Stephen Ray Smith Eli2abcth A. Bn:ccc Whitson 
Kelly Ann Brillhan Amy S. Ddorenzo Christorcr Mark Harvey Walter Kirk Petric Teri Melissa Smith Michael S. Whincnberg 
Lara Marie Briner Jennifer Desmarais Robert . Harvey Arthur James Pettit Uykia Leetan Smith Anita Jo Whittinghill 
amara M. Brobst Jaimie Lanette Devine Tamara Faye Harvey 
Everyone On The 
Ch risi LtJnn Perty Angela C. Snow ~ J. w~ Stephen P. Brock Stacey Alderson Dixon Yurika Hasegawa Jason . haris Mary Margaret Snow Eddie omas Wilkerson 
Donald Lee Brockman Jessica L Doan Curt W. Hasscbrock Kelly M. Phelps Richard Ken ncch Snow Jcny Brent Wilkins 
Christina Renee Brown Mark Robey Dobbs Edward Martin Hauser Anne Pope Pickens Melissa Ann Somerville HoUyA Willen 
~nthia Ann Brown Jodie R. Dodson Lori L Haycraft Sharon Smith Pickerell Michael JoseJh Sparks Angelia Barton Williams 
isa Beth Ross Brown Gretchen Ann Dorff Gregory B. Hayes Jana L. Pickcrin~ Gary Micha SpIChiger Ann Marie Williams 
Karen D. Brown Marilyn L. Dorsey Sonya Gross Hayes President's Listi Willie Burton P,crL Judith L SJ>idel Hannah M WiUiams Melissa Jones Brown Lauri A. Doss Juanita Meador Haynes Dawn M Garvan Pin n Sherice M. Spradlin Ken Ra~Jliams Rohen Ian Jones Thomas Lee Dorson Jason C. Hays Aril Shawn Pi~pin Andrew Thomas Spurlin] Deann ic Willoughby endy S. Brown Dorothy Yvonne Downs Julie A. Heidorn C ristic Myan 1tcock Danna Christine Staffor Kaicn Rice Wilson 
ys Fay Brownfield Gail Downs Amanda Lynn Heidrich Amy L Dau~hcrty Polley James M. Scates Shannon Meador Wdson Dana Lei~h Brownfield Christie R. Doyle Twila Kuhnau Helmich 
Sponsored by David W. Po sron Linda Carol taples Travis K Wilson usan Elaine Browning Jennifer D. Drane Oaudia R. Heltsley Mindy S. PoJiplewell Kimbc~ Renee Starnes Lulcc Alan Wingfield ohn Melvin Brunner Tricia C. Drury M~ Susan Henderson Elaine Sherr I Poston Hilary icolc Statton Guisti Michdlc W,sc 
illiam Todd Bryant David Randall Dudgeon M" d'c R. Henderson! Derrick E. Powell Tina Steen Cynthia Diane Wiseman 
Brinany Marie Bullington Melanie A. Dukes Tamara L. Hendrix Stephanie Carol Powell Nicole V. Steenken Greg A Winy 
(Ctlda Wilcox Bumps Candradcne Dukcnc Nancy Holloran Herron Jon, Williams Poynter Amy D. Steinkamp Jarn:s Mir.had Wee 
=y J~crs Burba Leslie R. Dunninf Rachel L Hibbs Lesley Nicole Prescon Jennifer Lynn Stclmach Stacia Michdlc Wolf 
conifer Burden Phillt Scon Dur in Dana L Hickman Jerry C. Price Tammy D. Stevens DcboraAnn Wolfe 
Paula Willia.ms Burke Jenni er Anne Duvall Tawnya Renee Hicks s Diane Grimes Priddy Michael Dean Stewart Ly=rcL Wood Paulene Burks William Pius Duvall, Jr. Vickie J. Hicks iril Ervin Pride Kelli Lynncnc Stice Rusldl Eugene Woodruff Kathy LcAnnc Bumcn ~-Dye Carla Roe H~don 
~~~ 
~ Eliiabcth Prince William T. Stinson Jean L Woods 
ristophcr Todd Burris A Mo""' Edmiston Tara Donn ~on M · cllc S. Proctor Henry Johnson Stires Manhcw Alan Woods 
ihlcen Burris Tonya Gentry Edwards Swan Maria ildcnbrand Monica S. Proctor Todd Randal Stockstill Anne O'Boytc Woodwa,d 
LarJ, Brent Burris Nanette F. Eldridf.: Sandra S. Hill Laura Evelyn Pullen Jason S. Stockton Paul Burum WOO(jcy 
Emi y Martine Burton Carrie L{nn Eller usch Merri Lynn Hinton Laura Benton Pulliam Lori D. Stockton Kent Lee Workman 
Elaine Conley Buder Andrea . Ellsworth Kennctha J. Hite Huayu Qi Wendy E. Scone Christic~c Reba Joan Buncrworth Jenn ifcr Lea El more Leisa Dawn Hobgood WKU Natalie A Radford Troy D. Stovall Shannon c Wright alcric Marie Caldwell Eric Flms Jason Robert Hoch Brian W. Ragan Elanncttc W. Stranahan Sca;y Wyarr 
Cynthia Renee Calisi Shayne Luther Emberton Susan Elizabeth Hodgdon 
STUDENT 
RubyNdlRa~ James David Street James William Yarorough 
ravis Calvert Julie E. Emery Amy M. Hodgkins Alicia Dawn sdalc Dana E. Stroud ~":' W~f. Young M.Cambron Jacqueline Patricia Essick Julie Marie Hodgkins Ronn~ D. Raines Kdly Don Stroud IC~ oung Rosa Marie Campbell Elizabeth Rose Fackler Nicole L Hodson GOVERNMENT Joscp Edward Rains Marsha Rene Scudie Mari een Young Rachd Cannon Charles Ronnie Farber Chri,u,phcr Neal Hoffman Tara Dawn Rauh Cynthia Lynn Sullivan Tara Youn\ rgarer F. Carlisle Holly Jo Hagan Farina Nancy Ellen Hogancamp ASSOCIATION Hope Renae Raulerson Deborah L. Summers Robyn M. oun~ood a.ion Andrew Carnahan Lori Leigh Farmer BillicJ. Hogg Jonathan Noble Ray Rcbccca Rae Summers Lloyd Dewayne . 
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Faculty Senate "Will get copies 
of colleges' 'New- Level' plans 
B Y KARIN LOWE 
President Thomas Me redith 
will release copies of each 
college's suggestions about his 
"Moving to a New Level " 
proposal to the executive 
council of the Faculty Senate, 
Chairman Marv Leavy annou-
nced at Thursday's meeting. 
Leavy, coll ections develop-
ment coordinator in the 
University Libraries, said he is 
encouraged that Meredith is 
committed to major faculty 
involvement in preparing the 
final position s tatem ent. The 
senate has asked that half of 
the final proposal committee be 
comprised of faculty members. 
Meredith presented the 
"Moving to a New Level While 
Keeping Old Traditions" 
p r oposa l last spring. The 
proposal would set higher 
performance standards for 
faculty and students. 
Teacher evaluations 
discussed 
Roy Cabani ss, marketi ng 
profess or and Professional 
Responsibilities and Concerns 
Committee chairman, addressed 
concerns about the t eac her 
evaluation process at Western. 
A task force that looked into 
the matter in 1988 re com-
mended that Western switch to 
some form of o ut co mes 
measurement, but it didn't go 
further in defining what it 
meant by outcomes or how to 
measure them, Cabaniss said. 
He said Western uses a form 
of satisfaction measurement 
which measures students' 
happiness with their pro-
fessors' performances. 
Cabaniss said that, based on 
his r esearc h on satisfac tion 
measurement, Western is going 
about teacher evaluations the 
wrong way. 
"The way we do it isn 't the 
way it should be d one." 
Special Budget 
Committee praised 
Faculty Regent Ray Mendel 
told the senate that he 
considers the Special Budge t 
Committee meeting on Oct.$ a 
watershed event. 
lie said there was more 
substance discussed in that 
meeting than any which ha s 
taken p lace in recent Board of 
Regents meetings. 
The senate approved a 
reso luti on comm e nding the 
Special Budget Com mittee on 
its open discuss ion and its 
r ecognitio n of th e need fo r 
more emphasis on expenditures 
for ins truction, research and 
libraries. 
Forum rescheduled 
The forum to discuss the 
newly-for med Western Ken-
tucky Foundation involving 
foundatio n c hairman Stephen 
Cat ron and Robert Rutledge, 
executive director of the 
foundation and vice president 
for Insti tuti onal Advancement, 
has been rescheduled for 3:30 
p. m. Nov. 8 in the Garrett 
Ballroom. The origina l session 
was pos tponed beca use of a 
death in Catron 's family. 
Catron and Rutledge re-
ceived a lis t of 30 questions to 
be discussed focus ing on 
foundation organization, admin-
istration and financial manage-
ment. 
The ques ti o ns vary from 
fund -rais in g strategics t o 
whether it is a conflict o f 
interest for Meredith t o head 
the committee which nominates 
the foundation head. 
Vacancy filled 
A vaca ncy in the soc iology 
and a nthropology department 
on the senate wa s filled by 
Professor Ed Bo hlander. li e 
r eplaced Lynn Newhart, 
associate professor. 
'Anything Goes' member injured after show 
HERALD STAFF REP OR T 
A crew me mber of the 
Western musical production 
"Anything Goes" is in stable 
cond ition after an accident 
Sunday night. 
Brandenburg senior John 
Henning suffered injuries to his 
groin after he fe ll off a four-
foot -h igh scaffold and lande d 
across a support bar while 
disassembling the stage after 
the show's last performance, 
said Tom Tutino, the 
production 's scenery and 
properties adviser. 
A spokespe rson a t The 
Medical Center at Bowling 
Green, where Henning was 
admitted, wouldn' t comment on 
his condition. 
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Rutledge to answer 
foundation questions 
HERALD STAFF REPOR T 
Unans wered questions 
concerning the Western 
Kentucky University Foundation 
will be addressed at a 6 p .m. 
meeting tomorrow at the 
Institute for Economic 
Deve 1 op men t. 
Robert llutledge, executive 
director of the foundation, will 
meet with the deans a nd Jerry 
Wilder, vice president for 
Student Affairs, to c lar ify its 
management and its fees. 
To RSVP, call Sue Miller at 
745-6208. 
Vote today for Homecoming Queen 
10 a.m . - 4 p.m. in DUC 
$EXTRA MONEY$ 
The holidays are coming and we can help. 
Do you qualify to be a security officer of 
one of the largest security firms in 
America? Guardsmark, Inc., could 
possibly use you while you are not in 
class. Earn that extra money needed for 
those presents you are wanting for your 
loved ones. 
Come by our office at 1725 Ashley Circle, 
Suite 106, Bowling Green, for an interview 
between the hours of 9:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m. 
and 2-5 p.m., Tuesday thru Friday. Wages 
above minimum, must be 2 1 to apply. 
EOE 
Josten Homeco • 
Class Ring Sa e! 
Huge Savings! 
,.~ 
Order your official Western Kentucky University class ring during this special 
3-day promotion & wear your ring with pride throughout the coming year. 
Thursday-Friday 
October 20-21 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
DUC Lobby Shop 
JOSTENS 
AM E RICA s COi LEGF R I N G ' " 
Saturday 
October 22 
12:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Big Red Trailer 
Tailgate Area 
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MONEY: Sexes lacking equity 
CONTINUEO FROM FRONT PACE 
Western sends career infor-
mation to the council, Owen said. 
The survey s hows that in 
September 1994, a man was 
offered a salary of $27,654 in real 
estate investment banking, while 
a woman was offer ed $20,000 for 
the same job. 
But for September 1993 the 
inequity was slightly smaller for 
the same position. A man's 
salary offer was $25,500 while a 
woman's salary offer was $20,673. 
The woman's salary for 1994 
had dropped $673 while t he 
man's sa lary had inc reased 
$2,154. 
Peggy Keck, finance and com-
puter information systems pro-
fessor, said mal e and female 
graduates from the department 
have the same salary and there 
has not been any differe nce in 
recent years. 
But Linda Johnson, computer 
information systems assistant 
professor, said the difference in 
salaries could be attributed to 
the students' grade-point aver-
ages. 
Johnson said those students 
with high grade-point averages 
usua ll y get the jobs that pay 
more, regardless of gender. 
Louisville -~pho mor e J os h 
Mercer said tt. -tatis tics can be 
misleading sometimes. 
" People should get equal pay 
for what t hey do," Mercer said. 
"We are not 50-50 yet, but we are 
on our way." 
The difference is also seen in 
other fields such as industrial 
hygiene and sales. 
• 
"'We are not 50-
50 yet, but we are 
on our way." 
- Josh Mercer 
Louisville sophomore 
The salary offer for a man in 
industrial hygiene for 
September 1994 was $36,625, 
while th e salary offer for a 
woman was $24,000 - a $12,625 
difference. 
Dennis George, engineering 
and technology assistant profes-
sor, said it is ludicrous for a 
woman to not be paid the same 
as a man. 
"A lot of people in occupa-
tional safety and health fi e ld 
have been there a long time and 
moved into managerial roles," 
George said. " They are not 
accustomed to seeing women in 
those roles." 
Fu lton fresh ma n Kenya 
Misher said males are viewed as 
more adaptive to pressure than 
females. She said women are 
gradually changing this view. 
"Maybe there will be a chance 
for men and women to be equal, 
but I doublit," Misher said. "I 
flnd it a concern because for so 
long women have been discrimi-
nated against." 
But there are times when the 
inequity is reversed, Owen said. 
Areas such as physical thera-
py and technical research are 
examples. 
According to the survey, a 
man's salary offer in September 
1994 for physical therapy was 
$21,500, b ut a woman's salary 
offer for the sa me fi eld was 
$35,067. That's a difference of 
$13,567. 
Technical research also yield-
ed a higher sa lary offer for a 
woman in September 1993. A 
man was offered $25,847 while a 
woman was offered $26,984. 
But the woman's salary had 
decreased $852 in 1994 from 1993. 
In September 1993 for technical 
res earch, a man was offered 
$25,134 while a woman was 
offered $27,836. 
EUROPE: Trip was 'a great idea' 
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PACE 
approved Meredith's request for 
$6,000 for his and his wife's trav-
el. 
Susan Meredith held the posi-
tion of Institutional Represent-
ative throughout the trip, accord-
ing to the out-of-country travel 
authorization form. 
Gary Cox, executive director 
of the Council on Higher 
Education, said the decision for 
the president to take a university 
trip abroad ultimately lies with 
the Board of Regents. 
" If they arc comfortable that 
the president is conducting uni-
versity bus iness, then it's a ll 
right," he said. "From a legal 
standpoint, whether it was a good 
judgment was something the 
board had to decide. Was it in 
the best interest of the universi-
ty?" 
Seven of the 17 vacation days 
in Europe were spent on univer-
sity-related business, according 
to Meredith, who billed the uni-
versity $3,798 and the Western 
Kentucky University Foundation 
$563.47. 
The amounts included lodging 
and three meals a day for 
Meredith and his wife from June 
14-17 in England and from June 
27-29 in France. 
On June 20, Meredith met with 
Mike Klembara, the executive 
director of the Cooperative 
Center for Study in Britain. 
Klembara said they met in the 
morning and discussed the pro-
grams that CCSB runs in 
England. 
"We talked about the summer 
program and went over some 
logisti cs," Klembara said. "He 
then participated with a CCSB-
sponsored choir group for the 
day. We met later in the evening 
to wrap up the day. 
"I think it was a great idea 
that he took time from a personal 
vacation to see the sites, " 
Klembara said. " It helps CCSB 
and students of the consortium in 
the eyes of the English counter-
parts." 
You're gonna get fired up about our wood-
roasted chicken. It's marinated with our own 
special blend of citrus, herbs 
and spices. Then slow roasted to 
pertection in our real wood-
burning roaster. Come by and eat with us or 
take our wood-roasted chicken and fresh-
made side dishes home. We'll 
keep the lire burning in lhe 
window for you. 
October 18, 1994 
~ Flu Shots 
~ Now in Season! 
Available at Student Health Service 
Students 
Starting October 1 7 while vaccine lasts 
Cost: $5.00 
Faculty/Staff 
Limited dates: Oct. 18-19, 25-26. & Nov. 1-2 
Cost: $10.00 
Jf Hours Shots Given 
8:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. ~ 
1:30 p.m.- 3:30 p.m. ~ 
-
IS 
Pen 
Polo 
RALPH LAUREN 
Representing Ralph Lauren for 12 years ... 
Men's Traditional Clothier 
fil.oa.clynnnt 1fitb, 
1159 College Sl • Bowling Green, KY 
842-8551 
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Players and collectors dabble in Magic cards 
♦ The card games are 
sold in random packs, 
similar to baseball 
cards, for $2. 45 
B Y JA S ON REE SE 
The cards are nothing like 
regular playing cards. Eeri e 
poetry and instructions explain 
the meaning of each card, and 
color illustrations by some of 
t he nation's premier artists 
takes players into a world of 
creatures, lands and forces in 
which luc k and str a t egy 
determi ne the winner of the 
game. 
The game is called Magic, and 
the players on campus said the 
local dealer, Pac-Rat's, can 
hardly keep it in stock. 
Even though the game has 
been out for the last coup le of 
years, Louisville seni or Mark 
Kinney said he had never seen 
the game when he first heard 
about it last year. 
" I heard about it on th e 
(Inter)net about last December 
and figured, yeah, it sounds 
interesting; if I ever see it I 
might buy a pack," Kinney said. 
Since t hen, he has collected 
more than 3,000 cards, including 
some he is trying to set I. 
During the game, each play-
e r's deck of cards is comprised 
of all the cards he or she has 
collected. Two can play one-on-
one or many can divide into 
teams. 
Each player takes t urns 
strategically placing cards into 
play to build up points and to 
take points from other players. 
Each player starts with a certain 
amount of points, and they can 
be gained or lost according to 
the cards that are played. 
When a player runs out of 
points, he or she is out of t he 
game. The last person Jen in the 
game is the winner. 
The cards in each player's 
d eck will hel p determine the 
chances one has of winning the 
game. 
For example, "land" card is 
a common card which gives the 
player power to use the creature 
cards and force cards they may 
have in their hand. A card 
known as "Flashfires" is a rare 
card that will sometimes destroy 
all lands of a certain group. 
J ess Hendricks, a senior from 
Hend e r sonvill e, Tenn., has 
about 800 cards a nd has been 
playing since this summer. 
"The game quickly becomes 
addictive to the point where you 
are always playing and trying to 
figure out ne w strategies," 
Hendricks said. "I have slimme d 
down my collection of cards in 
order to make more powerful 
decks." 
What gives the cards such a 
great market for collectors is 
that Magic cards come in 
random packs, si milar to 
baseball cards with a variety of 
card types. Each pack is $2.45, 
and rare cards that may come in 
each pack are worth more. 
Hundred s of cards are 
available, some rare and some 
common, and each does 
something different. 
Hendricks said the secret to 
GO BIG RED!! 
VOTE 
KENDRA 
CHILDRESS 
WKU HOMECOMING 
QUEEN CANDIDATE 
Vote Today! 
10am-4pmDUC 
Sponsored by 
Delta Tau Delta 
DANIEL'S 
AUTO TUNE 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
$$ At Very Affordable Prices$$ 
411 Old Morgantown Rd. 
Monday through Friday, 8 to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday, 8 to 12 p.m. 
WELCOME WESTERN 
STUDENTS!!!!!!!! 
Oil Change Special 
$12.95 
having a good deck is a balance 
between the cards which can 
inflict damage to your opponents 
and the cards which give you the 
power to take advantage of them. 
"There is a gr oup for Magic 
players that sponsors 
tournaments and has set up 
tournament rules which s tate 
that you may only have four of 
most cards in your deck," Kinney 
said . "So however many you have 
past four are worthless to you in 
game play." 
One warning Kinney shared 
for new players is that not only 
are most cards different, but so 
are some editions of the games. 
Many revisions have been and 
are being made by Wizards of 
the Coast, the company which 
produces the game. 
"There are three different 
editions right now,'' Kinney said. 
"They are on the third right now 
and the fourth will be available 
sometime early next year." 
SAY HELLO TO 
Waylon Jennings 
Waymore's Blues (Part II) 
r 
Chris Ledoux Cindy Mizelle 
t 
EaslWesl Records Amenca 
$~$12!:: $~ $12°! 
Prince 
1958 - 1993 
Come 
Original Soundtrack 
Baseball 
BAS ERAl l 
~ r I( Elektra 
$~APE$12!:: $&~$1~ $~$12!:: $~$12!:: 
Nanci Griffith 
Flyer 
f\ 
Eleklra 
Luther Vandross 
Songs ~;, 
,.....,, s 
0 
I N 
Motion Picture 
Soundtrack 
The Specialist 
H ,.BPECIA\..J9T 
·-·· t;/ :·:: ,t_ 
Tracy Lawrence 
I See It Now 
~ 
Various Artists 
Keith Whitley Tribute 
BNA 
Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover 
GREENWOOD MALL BOWLING GREEN 782-0407 
D 
music stores 
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GAv: People afraid to admit their homosexuality 
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE homosexuals who are s till "i n 
the closet." 
walking,'' Fortier said. "It's not 
really a shunned thing. They just 
didn't want to look." 
Fortier is openly gay, and he 
credits part of hi s openness to 
the support he receives from the 
Lambda Soc iety, a faculty and 
student organization for gays, 
lesbians a nd bisexuals. 
Brown, a senior from 
Nas h vil le, he lped create the 
organ i zation in 1991 as an 
answer to local homosexuals 
looking for campus and 
community support. It is the only 
group of its kind in Bowling 
Green. 
Lambda Society is not a social 
fraternity or sorori ty. The 
organi zation has branc hes to 
other homosexual societies, but 
it is not directly linked to any 
nationa l o rganization. It bases 
most of its priority on support in 
the Bowling Green area. 
"Our youngest member is four 
months old; of course, we have 
some paren ts who bring thei r 
children lo the meetings," Brown 
said. 
Lambda Society has about 30 
active members, but Brown said 
he believes there arc many more 
"For every one person t hat 
comes lo the Lambda meetings, I 
can think of 10 that didn' t come,'' 
he said. 
Gays are 'more open-
minded and diverse' 
Brown said part of the reason 
people are onen afraid to admit 
their homosexuality is non-
acceptance. 
Many students didn't 
parti ci pa te in the Lambda 
Society-sponsored Coming Out 
Day activities last week because 
they seemed to feel uncomfort-
able, Fortier said. 
As part of the national 
recognition day, they set up 
tables and exhibits o f gay 
educational articles and books in 
front of Garrell Cente r las t 
Tuesday. They invited interested 
students and faculty to slop by 
and look at books abo ut the 
different lifestyles in the gay and 
lesbian community. 
"When they saw the word 'gay' 
they immediately s t arted 
4 ,r!, 
i~ 
Sundays and Wednesdays '1Yi 
~ AU Day Long! 
y r . • 0/NE-IN ONLY• 
Fortier said the day was about 
more than just gays coming out. 
The Lambda Society wanted to 
♦ 
"For every one 
person that comes 
to the La,mbda 
meetings, I can 
think of 10 that 
didn't come.'' 
- Larry Brown 
La,mbda Society 
president 
let Western know that the 
organization is here to help with 
education and awareness of gays 
and lesbians. 
One way to get people 
2SOO Scottsville Rd. 
•843-2335• 
/ 
POLO l RALPH L AUREN 
The Polo Plalds 
Polo Ralph Lauren mixes an eclectic blend of colors and fabrics, 
adding variety and excitement with contemporary appeal. 
Bowling Green 
EGolden Elrleyb 
... for-11,,laol<ol.-_ 
Glasgow 
involved is to bring fun things to 
Bowling Green that will interest 
both homosexual s and hetero-
sexuals. 
Lambd a Society sponsored 
Bowling Green's first drag show 
last night in Garrett Center 
Auditorium. It featured t wo 
Lambda members and two 
professional drag queens from 
Nashville. 
The drag show displayed an 
aspect of the gay and lesbian 
community that not every 
homosexual person participates 
in or respects, Brown said. 
" We've gotten a lot of flak 
from inside and outside of the 
gay community about this type of 
show at Western,'' he said. "Not 
all gays dress up like women or 
even want to see it." 
Bowling Green junior Lori 
Furl ong, who is heterosexual, 
attended the drag show because 
she has frie nds who are gay. 
"I think gay people and 
lesbians are more open-minded 
and diverse than other people,'' 
she said. 
-Que 
nn 
· AURANT 
lames ,t. lo}'ce Parker, Owrlt'rJ 
Fortier said cross-dressing is 
something he never wanted to 
do. He knows gay men with 
female qualities and many 
lesbians with "a Butchier voice" 
than most men. To him, being gay 
is not about wearing it on his 
sleeve for everyone to sec. 
"I sit back sometimes a nd ask 
myself 'Am I a banner for 
gayness?'" he said. 
There is usually a certain way 
gay men walk and there are some 
phrases only gays would know, 
like using the word "family" for 
gay friends. Most gay people are 
easy lo recognize, Fortier said. 
"It's 'gaydar' (gay radar),'' he 
said. "It's picking up on people's 
reactions. It's also used to spot 
people who are gay-friendly." 
A gay or lesbian might say a 
few things about being gay to co-
workers or friends and find out 
how they react, he said. 
"Anytime I come out to people 
and say 'I 'm gay,' they say 'Yeah, 
I found that out a few weeks 
ago','' Fortier said. " Most of the 
time they already know." 
Open 
Mon. thru Sat. 
4 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Breakfast served 
anytime 
Pork Special 
Pork Sandwich, Fries, 
and large Coke .. ... .. $2.95 
Homecoming Special 
1924 Russellville Rd. 843-1324 
Homecoming Mums 
from 
Betty's Flower 
Shop Inc. 
923 Broadway 
Bowling Green 
Phone 842-0373 
Please contact us for group rates. 
BEACH BUM 
TANNING SALON 
r----. 
· { 1) We will meet or beat 
(~ any salons prices I ~~ fr"i,•;. (provided they have 5 or more beds) 
~~~i\_} ,,~ 2) We put new bulbs in 
- ·-\ i} a different bed every 
'(~ (/ 
)); 
·-- .. 7s.,:J;; \ .~ .-=~-: - ~ :.:. ., ~ . .,. 
week. This week's 
new bed is #15. 
3) Visit $1.99 Sat. & 
Sun. 
843-1909 
111 Old Morgantown Road • Across from McCormack Hall 
r--------------------------------------, 
l Get 20 visits for $25 ! 
I I 
: Limit One Coupon Per Customer l 
! Expires Oct. 31, 1994 cHH ! 
L--------------------------------------~ 
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Internet users need caution, 
but safeguards are in place 
BY RHONDA JENKIN$ 
Si nce Western 's comp uters 
have become a part o f the 
Inter ne t network, users on 
campus ha ve expressed 
concerns abo ut t he safety of 
their files. 
Western's link to t he Internet 
has given students access to over 
1.8 mi llio n compute r syste ms 
worldwide. I t has a lso given 15 
mi lli on d a ily Internet user s 
access to Western's networked 
computers. 
But th e ide a o f ma levole nt 
peopl e breaking into students' 
per s onal a ccounts is a little 
farfetched , according to Hunter 
Goatley, Academic Computing 
Systems programmer .. 
Although ther e were security 
questions r a ised whe n the 
com puters we r e networked, 
Goatley said t he re has been no 
evidence of outs ide users using 
the Internet link to bre ak into 
personal accounts on campus. 
Most ca ses o f unauthorized 
users accessing s uch accounts 
are t he r es ult of user 
carelessness. 
"There's always a problem 
with people who think it's fun to 
get into the ir roommate's 
account, usually because people 
tell other people t heir a ccount 
passwords," Goatley said. 
Even then , the d a mage is 
mini mal, usually misc hi evo us 
acts like sending ma il in th e 
account owner's name. The worst 
case scenario, Goatley said, 
would be someone breaking in 
and deleting files. 
R e advises students to never 
write down or tell anyone his or 
her passwor d and to choose a 
word that isn't obvious to a nyone 
who knows them. 
"Don't use your boyfriend's 
name," Goatley said. 
Also students..should change 
their passwords frequently. On 
the VMS comp uter system, 
Goatley programs passwords to 
expire every 60 days, a tactic 
which he said annoys some 
users but is really for their own 
safety. 
"I do that to keep you sort of 
on your toes, so you have to pick 
a new password," he said. "So 
even if someone knows your 
password, it will be changing." 
Students can also protect 
themselves by being alert. Every 
time a user logs onto Western's 
network, the computer lists the 
last log-on date and time for that 
user. Students should check to 
make sure that information 
•Online 
For the most part, e-mail secure 
BY RHONDA JENKIN$ 
Be aware that someone else may be watching your mail. 
E-ma il is used for all sorts of correspondence from love letters to 
jokes to b usiness deals, and most users assume' that their e-mail is 
as secur e as their regular mail. But e-mail is not the same as "snail 
mail." 
Western's UNIX system administrator, Taylorsville gr aduate 
student Eric Hall, said students should be aware that some people 
have access to their e-mail. But Hall stressed that it is still safe. 
On Western's computer syste m, as with any system, the system 
operators and other people performing administrative duties have 
access to all mail sent on the system. 
Othe r t han syste m ope rators, e-mail cannot be a ccessed by 
anyone who does not have the password for the account. 
Hall said the system operator will access a message if the user 
has indicated a problem with their e-mail, or if the message was 
"bounced" back to the system operator because it was 
undeliverable. In the case of a bounced message, Hall said he only 
views the header, which inGludes information such as the name of 
the sender, the recipient and date sent. The text of the message 
r emains private. 
Users who do not want the system operator to have access to 
their messages can encode their e-mail. They can create their own 
code or use an encrypting progr am. 
Hall said e ncrypting progra ms are more sec ure t han self-
designed codes. They use an algorithm to encode the message. The 
message can be d ecoded with access keys, which the user shares 
with the recipients. 
One such program is called PGP. T his progr a m is readily 
available on the Internet. To download the program, a user can use 
the "ARClIIE" utility to search for the program and then retrieve it 
through an anonymous FTP (file transfer program). 
However, Hall said most messages don't warrant the "paranoia of 
encryption." Chances arc no one, not even the system operator, will 
ever read them. 
"I've got better things to do than read people's mail," Hall said. 
coincides with their last use. If it 
doesn't match, or if they suspect 
someone has been tamperi ng 
with their fil es and mail 
accounts, they should report the 
probtem to Academic 
Computing. 
Overall, Goatley sa id t he 
I nternet a nd the campus 
network are safe. 
Jim Grant, senior consultant 
with JBK Network Consulting in 
Bowli ng Green, agrees that 
Western's computer system is 
well-protected. 
"The security is built in on a 
local level," he said. 
Privileged accounts, such as 
those with grades or other 
sensitive information, are 
guarded by a series of passwords 
which the average user could not 
break. 
In the case of someone 
attempting to access those 
account s from the Internet, 
Grant sai d it is fairly easy to 
identify the location of the user 
trying to gain access. 
"Every ti me you t ouch 
something on the Internet and 
change it, you le a ve your 
address," he said. "It may be in 
the form of numbers and dots, 
but it's there, so it's very 
traceable." 
Grant and Goatley agree that 
accounts are much more likely to 
be accessed from on campus 
than from within the Internet. 
"In general, the I nternet is 
fairly safe," Grant said. 
He pointed out that it has to 
be safe to protect federal 
accounts, such as FBI files, 
which are also accessible from 
the Internet. 
"With a little bit of care, 
things can be quite safe, even on 
the network," Goatley said. 
FACILITIES MANAGEMENT: Underfunded, 
understaffed and fearing partnership 
B Y MELI S SA GAG L IARDI 
Facilities Management is 
underfunded and understaffed, 
and many employees are uneasy 
about a proposed partnership, 
said Kemble Johnson, Facilities 
Management administrator. 
The partnership, proposed 
last ~pring, would bring in an 
outside contractor to retrain 
employees and management. The 
agreement would not take any 
jobs from present employees, but 
some positions may not be filled 
if a worker retires. 
Bids for the partnership have 
not been given out and it is 
uncertain when they will, said 
Purchasing Department Director 
Willie Carter. 
But calling it a partnership 
rather than privatizing may just 
be a matter of semantics, said 
Bob Luckabaugh, building 
maintenance and repair 
superintendent. 
He said Murray State is half 
the size of Western but they have 
more maintenance workers. 
Their facilities management 
department receives $6.8 million 
while Western receives $7.5 
million. Eastern Kentucky 
University receives twice as 
much as Western, Luckabaugh 
said. 
Finance and Admin istration 
Vice President James Ramsey 
said he doesn't agree that 
Eastern spends twice as much on 
maintenance, but said they do 
spend more. 
Ramsey said it is difficult to 
compare spending or any two 
schools because they have 
different priorities. 
"To spend a dollar more on 
instruction, it's got to come from 
somewhere," Ramsey said. 
But the proposed partnership 
may need a dollar more, as well. 
Facilities Management docs 
jobs cheap er than an outside 
firm would, although they may 
not get them done as quickly or 
efficiently, Luckabaugh said. 
Luckabaugh said the proposal 
is counterproductive. They 
would be spending money to 
save money, and the outside firm 
would benefit from any money 
saved. 
Besides being underfunded, 
some Facilities Management 
employees say it is also under-
staffed. 
Luckabaugh said they don't 
have enough workers to get 
everything done. "It's like 
spreading one knife of peanut 
butter over 20 pieces of bread." 
Johnson said Western is 
understaffed and retiring 
employees who ar e n't replaced 
will cut the staff even more. 
Most areas are bogged down 
with work, and orders arc piling 
up, Johnson said. 
"It's frustr ating we can't get to 
them in a r easonable amount of 
time," Johnson said. 
Wayne Mandevi ll e, heating, 
air conditioning and utility 
superintendent, said there has 
always been problems, but it has 
become more noticeable in the 
past five years because of budget 
cuts. Also, the buildings are 
aging and requiring more 
maintenance. 
Since the Preston Health and 
Activities Center and two new 
dorms have been added to 
campus, there is more work to 
do. 
Ramsey said it would be more 
difficult to find a department on 
campus who claims they are 
adequately staffed or funded, 
but that "it's easy to find any 
department on campus who'd say 
they are understaffed, 
underloved or underfed." 
Ramsey said Western has 
suffered a two-year decline in 
spending and nearly all depart-
ments have suffered budget cuts. 
"Someone has to take the hit," he 
said. "No one likes it, but that's 
the stark reality of it." 
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The §isters of Sigma 
Kapp<) would like to 
wish everyone ,good luck 
with Hom~~ming. 
z • and DOS, 
I• 
Your1Sigrna Kappa Sisters 
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Homecoming 
Elections 
TODAY 
10-4 DUC Lobby 
Students Must Have a Valid 
Student I. D. to Vote 
Homecoming 
Queen 
Candidate 
Fashion Show 
See your H omecoming Queen 
Candidates as they model the 
latest Fall Fash ions 
Wednesday, Oct. 19 
5:15 pm 
JCPenney Court 
Greenwood Mall 
& JCPenney 
a winning partnership 
For all your news, sports, 
features and entertainment, 
read the Herald every Tuesday 
and Thursday. 
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AmeriCorps, senior 
find perfect match 
BY JENNIFER PROVANO 
For senior Rachelle Dowlen, 
the nati onal service program, 
AmeriCorps, couldn't have come 
along at a better lime. 
It has given her a job that not 
only provides experience in her 
major but , also , helps . her pay 
back student loans. 
The psychology major from 
Adairvi II e is working at Barren 
River Area Safe Space, a shelter 
for adult victims of spouse or 
partner abuse and their children. 
Dowlen said s he received a 
stipend of about $7,500 for living 
expenses and an educational 
incentive of about $4,700 for the 
1,700 hours of service that she 
will provide during her one-year 
contract. That adds up lo about 
$7.20 an hour. 
The educational incentive can 
be used to pay back student 
loans, which she is doing, or to 
further her education, Dowlen 
said. 
During her 40-hour week as a 
case worker, she counsels women 
and children at the shelter and 
answers the crisis hotl ine. 
Dowlen said the job has been 
a good experience for her 
because she is a psychol ogy 
major, and she wants lo continue 
working there when she 
graduates. She is laking six hours 
of classes this semester and will 
graduate in December. 
She said she applied for the 
job before she knew about 
AmeriCorps. 
"It gave me an opportunity to 
work at a p lace I wanted to 
work," Dowlen said. "I may not 
have been able to because it is a 
non-profit organization, and they 
might not have had the money to 
hire me." 
BRASS contributed abou t 
$1,350 each for its two students 
into the fund provided by 
AmeriCorps, said Marlicc Pillow, 
the director of BRASS. She said 
Delay likely 
for nursing 
graduate 
program 
BY MIKE ROG ERS 
The Council on Higher 
Education staff has returned 
Western's proposal for a 
nursing graduate program for 
a few changes. 
Norm Snider, CHE director 
of communications, said the 
counci I returned the proposal 
because "a few points neccfed 
lo be clarified." Ile said that 
asking for more details isn't 
unusual. 
He said Western can return 
the proposal for review by 
November. If the revised 
proposal is satisfactory, it wi II 
be forwarded for 
consideration at the CIIE's 
January meeting. 
The Board of Regents voted 
Aug. 15 to s ubmit the proposal 
to CHE. 
Mary Hazzard, nurs ing 
department head, said the 
proposal committee was given 
the wrong forms, so one-third 
of the required information 
was not included. 
Western originally asked 
that the program begin in the 
fall of 1995, but Hazzard said it 
may be necessary to wait until 
the fall of 1996 because 
additional faculty members 
must be recruited and other 
concerns must be met. 
Hazzard said the decision to 
start a nursing graduate 
program at Western was made 
primarily because of Ken-
tucky's health-care reform 
pas~ed by the legislature in 
April. 
every organization involved in 
the program contributes the 
same amount. 
BRASS was eligible for the 
grant because it is a member of 
the Kentucky Hom eless and 
Housing Coa lition. This organ-
ization, along with the Kentucky 
Housing Corporation, submitted a 
proposal to the federal 
government stating their interest 
in getting workers through the 
AmeriCorps program, Pillow said. 
BRASS received funds to hire 
two case workers. Thirteen other 
agencies across t he state 
associated with the two housing 
organizations were also able to 
get workers through AmeriCorps, 
Pillow said. 
Both workers at BRASS 
receive free health ins urance 
provided by the fede ral govern-
ment, Pillow said. If the workers 
needed c hild care assista nce, 
they could receive that a lso, she 
said. 
Pillow said BRASS would not 
have been able to hi re the two 
new case workers if it were not 
for the federal funding. 
"We cover JO counti es and 
only have eight fu l l-time staff 
members," Pi)low said. "That 
includes me and the bookkeeper, 
so this is fantastic." 
Stefanie Boyar/Herald 
Curtain call: Six of Reno's Angels bid a final farewell to the audience 
during the curtain call of the last performance of Cole Porter's "Anything Goes.· The show 
concluded its run Sunday afternoon at Russell Miller Theatre. 
Can't dance? Read Thursday's Diversions and find out all you'll ever 
want to know about country line dancing. 
L E MOX BOOK COMPANY 
0 
0 
BUY THOSE 2ND 
Bl-TERM BOOKS 
AT LEMOX 
REGULAR HOURS: 
MON. - THURS. 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. FRIDAY 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 
Your USED Textbook KING 
We Buy, Sell New & Used Textbooks 
WE PAY BIG BUCKS For Your Textbooks Year Round 
A-xt s~ 10% OFF! 
See Our Greek Department & Complete Line of WKU Softgoods 
------ -----
■l~l~)lf)X 
HOOi{ CO.,INC 
12-10 C enter St • Bmdin~ Green. K~nttKk~ -l ~ JOI 
782-0708 
E ELCHIC0®3 
A Fresh Approach To Tex-Mex!M 
NOW HIRING! 
Flexible Scheduling 
Paid Training 
o No Experience Necessary 
O Competitive Pay 
0 Regular Pay Reviews 
Apply In Person 
Hiring Hours 1 O a.m. -6 p.m. Monday -Friday 
247 Three Springs Road 
(Next to Hampton Inn) 
Sports 
Tops overcome 'lapses' to win 22-20 
Alex Jennings/Herald 
Sophomore tailback Antwan Floyd charges through the line during Western's 22-20 victory over Jacksonville State on Saturday. The 
Toppers are 5-2 and will play Southern Illinois on Saturday as part of this weekend's Homecoming festivities. 
♦ The football team· 
stopped a two-point con-
version try that would 
have tied the game in 
the fourth quarter 
BY MICHAEL SCOTT 
JACKSONVILLE, Ala. - Mike 
Montgomery had a message for 
his teammates as they prepared 
to take the field for the second 
half of Saturday's game. 
With Western trailing Jack-
sonville State 14-13, the senior 
offensive guard stood before the 
team and screamed at the top of 
his lungs. 
"I just told them we had lo gel 
ready to ball up," he said. "I said 
this ball game is ours regardless 
of how we had to do it." 
His mood was contagious. 
The Hilltoppcrs (5-2) over-
came the one-point halftime 
deficit lo beat Jacksonville State 
(3-3) 22-20 in front of 12,077 at 
S now Memoria l Stadium. The 
win helped the Toppers move up 
three spots lo No. 16 in th is 
week's Sports Network poll. 
Western scored on its fir s t 
possession of the second half, 
drivi ng 65 yard s on six pl ays. 
Senior quarte rback J.J. Jewell 
capped the drive with a two-yard 
touc hdown run that gave the 
Toppers the lead for good, 19-14. 
Jewel.I said the importance of 
the game had some thi ng t o d o 
with the way the team played. 
"It was a must-win situation," 
he said. "Maybe that's what we 
needed - our backs lo the wall 
- to come out and play this 
way." 
Jewell led the Western 
offense, completing 11 of 21 pass-
es for 187 yards and one touch-
down. Ile a lso ran for 99 yards on 
22 carries and a touchdown. 
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• Soccer 
After comeback win, Jaguars 
capitalize on Western penalties 
Basketball season 
off to an early start 
BY KAREN BROWN 
Way down south in Mobile, 
Ala., Western got ofTand running 
in the Sun Belt Conference soccer 
mini-tournament over the 
weekend. 
The Toppers won their first 
two games of the tournament 
Friday and Saturday before 
losing to South Alabama 7-2 
yesterday in the regular-season 
Sun Belt Conference 
Championship match. 
However, the Toppers (6~) lost 
two key players for yesterday's 
match against South Alabama 
during Saturday's win. 
Sophomore midfielder Tony 
Hester received a red card and 
freshman midfielder/defender 
Jeff Postle received his fifth 
yellow card of the season lo put 
him out of action. 
"It's going to hurt us because 
of the experience Tony and JefT 
bring to the fleld," freshman 
midfielder Joe Hickey said on 
Saturday before the match 
against South Alabama. 
The Toppers di'd miss their 
♦ 
"In my 20 years of 
coaching, this was 
the most fantastic 
comeback by a team 
I had seen. " 
- David Holmes 
soccer coach 
presence. 
The score was 2-2 at the end of 
regulation. F reshman midfielder/ 
forward Tom Morgan scored both 
Western goals, assisted by 
sophomore midfielder Mike Webb 
and fres hman forward Alois 
Bunjira. 
The Jaguars went on to score 
five goals in overtime to get the 
win, but the tournament did have 
its high points for Western. 
In the first ha lf of the Toppers' 
tournament opener against 
Jacksonville Friday, fresh man 
midfielder Ti m Erickson received 
a r ed card, and by halftime the 
Dolphins led 2-0. 
A verbal remark by Erickson 
caused the penalty for 
unsportsmanlike conduct. He was 
ejected from the game and had to 
sit out the next match. 
"It looked like we were dead 
and buried," Coach David Holmes 
said. 
But the Toppers revived 
themselves and pounced on the 
Dolphins in the second half, win-
SE E STREAK, PAGE 16 
BY JA SON FRAKES 
Give a basketball coach a 
chance to harp on what is wrong 
with his team during a bad 
streak, and odds are "fundamen-
tals" will be one of the first 
words out of his 
or her mouth. 
Last sea- ♦ The teams 
son the 
NCAA moved will have 
the date for 
starting bas-
ketball prac-
two more 
tice lo Nov. I, weeks of 
and coaches 
around the 
nation were 
screaming 
for mercy. 
They said 
practice than 
last year. 
they had to go straight into 
teaching o ffe nse and defense 
and didn't have time to work on 
fundamentals. 
This year, the NCAA listened 
to the coaches and moved the 
starting dale back to Oct. 15. 
As a result, the men's and 
women's basketball teams got 
going Saturday morning as part 
of Midnight Mania. It was the 
first time in four years that the 
Toppers had held such an event. 
"I thought it went very well," 
senior guard Darrin Horn said of 
the first practice. "I was sur-
prised with the turnout. It was 
fun and J think the fans enjoyed 
it, and we enjoyed it as well." 
The event gave fans their first 
opportunity to see new me n's 
basketball coach Matt Kilcullen, 
who said the new starting date 
for practice will help him a lot. 
"It's especially good for a 
first-year coach like me," he 
said. "Working with an experi-
enced team, it gives me two more 
weeks to get acquainted with the 
team." 
The change of starting date 
had an even greater effect on 
last year's squad. Two weeks 
aner its first practice, the Top-
pers took on North Carolina in 
the Preseason National Invita-
tional Tournament. 
"We were kind of rushed with 
SEE START, PAGE 16 
♦ On Deck - Hilltopper Sports Schedule ♦ Women's Golf hosts Murray State, 
Friday at 12:30 p.m. 
♦ Soccer at Butler, Sunday at 3 p.m. 
♦ Volleyball at Lamar, Sunday at2 p.m. 
♦ Intramurals Wiffleball begins, 
Monday. 
♦ Intramurals Wiffleball sign-up 
deadline, today. 
♦ Volleyball at Kentucky, tomorrow 
at7:30p.m. 
♦ Soccer at Alabama-Birmingham, 
Thursday at 7 p.m. 
♦ Volleyball at Texas-Pan American, 
Friday at 7 p.m. 
♦ Football hosts Southern Illinois 
(Homecoming), Saturday at 5 p.m. 
♦ Women's Tennis hosts Professors' 
Tourney, Saturday at 8:30 a.m 
College Heights Herald ♦ Tuesday, October 18, 1994 ♦ Page 15 
♦ Volleyball hosts Middle Tennessee 
State, Monday at 7:30 p.m. 
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Conference championships await STREAK: Bunjira leading 
cross country after tough weekend : i:: ~~:::~ct 3~:. · PA GE 1 5 
"The two goals r eally s hook . 
us up," Hickey said. "Coach kept 
saying from the s ide l ine ' never 
On Saturday, Weste rn's next 
vict im was Texas-Pan American . 
The Toppers won 3-1 to get t heir 
t hird straight win of the season. BY D AN H IEB 
Freshma n Kerstin Hoffmann 
ren while she was r aci ng o n 
Sunday, but she got up quickly to 
post her best time of the season. 
The cross cou ntry teams 
competed in their last meet of the 
regular season on Sunday at the 
Michigan Inter-Regional 
Tnvitational in Ann Arbor. 
"[ fell down, and then I just had 
to catch up l i ttle by little," 
lfo.lTmann said. 
Iler race was similar to the way 
the season has gone for both tea ms. 
They have had injuries and 
setbacks to top runners over the 
c.ourse of the season but continue 
to bounce back. 
'"I thought we ran well," Coach 
Cu-rtiss Long said. "It was an 
extremely difficult meet." 
The men finished ninth of 11 
teams, but that was better than it 
appeared. Nine teams it faced were 
ranked, and Western was without 
three of its top five runners. 
Junior Brad ley Tucker and 
freshman Iain Don-wauchope arc 
questionable for the rest of the · 
season, while junior Scan Torr did 
not run because his kn(\e was 
bothering him before the race. 
Freshman Nick J\liwcll posted 
the best fi nish for either team, 
taking 13th. 
"Nick did very well for coming 
S TART: 
Extra days 
of practice 
help tean1s 
C ONTIN U ED fROM P AGE 15 
everything last year," junior 
guard Michael Fralicx said. "We 
didn't have lime to work on the 
little things." 
Ki lcullen said the results of 
less practice time last season was 
twofold. 
"You saw some tea ms have 
good beginnings of the year and 
then kind of tail off because the 
fundamenta ls caught up with 
them," he said. "Others started 
slowly and got better as they 
learned their systems." 
Fraliex said the additiona l 
time this season has allowed the 
Toppers to practice the detai ls. 
"We're working right now on 
the fundamentals of defense and 
our defensive strategies," he said. 
"We're taking things slow at first 
so we can learn the new system, 
but it really isn't all that 
different." 
Change affects free 
throws, freshmen 
A major problem that plagued 
much of college basketball last 
year was a decline in free-throw 
shooting percentage. 
Lady Topper coach Paul 
Sanderford said while it may have 
been a resul t of lack of practice 
for some teams, it wasn't for his. 
"Most of our problems shooting 
free throws came at the end of the 
yea r rather than at the 
beginning," he said. "We didn 't 
shoot them very well down the 
stretch." · 
Sanderford said t h e lat e 
starting date last season hurt his 
freshmen more than anything. 
"I thi nk our younger p layers 
suffered because we had to rush 
them through ever yt hing to get 
ready to play," he said. "The extra 
two weeks will definitely help our 
freshmen out." 
One of those is guard Laurie 
Townsend, who was Kentucky's 
Miss Basketball last year. 
Townsend sai d she was excited 
about getting the season started. 
"It was a lot different out 
there," she said. "It was a lot 
harder than I thought it would be, 
but everybody was in pretty good 
shape. It was a good start." 
off not racing," said senior James 
Scott. 
Aliwell had not raced si nce the 
Track Legends Classic a month ago. 
"We'r e happy to have him 
back," Long said. 
Some team members think that 
had the ci rc ums ta nces been 
d iffe r e nt, the te am would have 
♦ 
" It was a hard 
meet. The hills 
were tough and the 
competition was 
just overwhelming. " 
-Kim Olson 
freshman runner 
done much better. 
"When we look at tt, I would 
have been the fin h runner on just 
about every te am, a nd l a in a nd 
Scan probably would've finished in 
front ofme," Scott said. 
J\liwell also would have 
finished higher if he had been able 
to run more over the last month, 
Long said. 
The wome n a lso experie nced 
some difficulties during the race, 
finis hing 11th of 12 teams. 
Senior Cat herine Hancock 
started feeling sick and had to stop 
d uring the race. F reshman Kim 
Olson was d isappointed with the 
way she ran, finishing 102nd. 
"It was a hard meet. I don't feel 
like I ran too well," she said. "The 
h ills were tough and t he 
competi tion was just 
overwhelmi ng." 
· The race was by far the hardest 
the Toppers have r un this season, 
Long said. 
"It was really hard," Hancock 
said. "The hills were really bad on 
the course, and we were running 
against teams that were ranked 
fourth, eighth in the country." 
The top fi nisher for the women 
was sophomore Christina Brown, 
who fini she d t he course in 18 
minutes, 56 seconds to take 43rd. 
llolTmann finished 55th and senior 
Kimberly Hancock took 58th. 
Both teams are ready to focus 
on t he Sun Belt Confe r e nce 
Championships, which will be Oct. 
2.9 at Louisiana Tech. 
"We're really excited because 
there's nothing len between us and 
conference," Scott said. "We know 
there'l I only be one confere nce 
champ, and whether the polls come 
out and say we' ll be No. 1, we're 
heading into it expecting lo win." 
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quit, never get down."' 
Freshman midfiel der Greg 
Sparks scored Western 's first 
goal 20 minutes into t he second 
half. Bunjira got the assist. 
The Top pers p r oceeded to 
score two more goals in the last 
six minutes to win the ga me. 
Bunjira scored the second 
goal assisted by Morgan and 
Poslle. 
Sophomore defender Allan 
Karlson scored t he wi nning 
goal, which was his fi rst goal of 
the season, and was assisted by 
Hester and Postle. 
"In rrfy 20 years of coaching, 
this was the most fantastic 
comeback by a team I had seen," 
Holmes said. 
Morgan got his team o n t he 
board first, but t he Broncos tied 
the score 1-1 before halft ime. 
"We were emotionally 
drained after that comeback win 
agains t Jacksonville," Sparks 
said. "We got caught up in the 
other team's tactics." 
Western sti II came out on top. 
I n the second half, Bunjira 
scored Western's next two goals, 
one on a penalty kick. 
"Alois really has come on t he 
last few games," Hol mes said . 
" He's proved down here he's 
one of the best player s in the 
S un Belt Conference. Il e was 
instrumental in ou r strong 
second-half showings." 
Thursday t he team will head 
south again, to take on Alabama-
Birmingham. 
Golf team struggles in Louisville 
H ERA LD STAFF REPORT 
The men's golf team finished 
its fall season yesterday at the 
Kentucky Intercolleg iate 
tournament in Louisville. 
Battling for the John Dromo 
Cup, the Toppers finished in 
sixth p lace o ut of seven teams. 
The Dromo Cup goes to the 
winner of the tournament and is 
the equivalent of the stat e 
championship of college golf. 
East e rn Ken tucky won the 
tournament, which was held at 
the Standard Country Club. 
The Toppers shot a two-r ound 
total of 625, 35 stokes behind t he 
Colonels. 
Sophomore Bryn Daulton led 
the Toppers with a 155, placing 
him in a tic for 18th place. 
er17&~1~ & 
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P.O. BOX 20901223 COLLEGE STREET 
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42102-2090 
(502) 781-0606 
Bar-B-Que to Gourmet 
Fraternity, Sorority or Club dinner, party 
or p1cn1c. Facilities available for up to 250. 
eaa 7 (UUUf: 
781-0606 
Wednesdays 9:00 till I_:qo 
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Ala Jennings/Herald 
Above the rim: Eric Orsland, a senior from Hendersonville, Tenn., slams 
his way to victory, winning the slam-dunk contest during Friday's Midnight Mania events. 
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C> Swank Mouon Pictures. Inc. 1994 
DUC Theatre 
October 18-22 
Admission-$2 
7 p.m. & 9 p.m. 
Good Luck Hilltoppers!!! 
St. Thomas Aquinas Church 
(Catholic Newman Center) 
14th & College 
(One Block From Cherry Hall) 
Rev. John Little, Chapl in 843-3638 
Daily Mass Schedule 
12:05 p.m. Monday & 7 p.m. Wednesday 
-~i 
Weekend Mass Schedule 
5 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m. & 7 p.m. Sunday 
Come and share the Good News! 
' ... That the world may know ... that you loved them even as he loved me.' (Jn 17:238) 
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Greenview Hospital 
c£tate of-the-kt Technolo13Y, cBtate of-the-Jf eart Care 
Cardiac Care Center (including Open Heart Surgery) 
24-Hour Emergency Depa11ment 
Chest Pain Center 
Family Birthing Center (featuring The Lullaby Club) 
Imaging Center (includes MRI & CAT Scanner) 
Cardiac Catheterization 
Intensive Care/Coronary Care Centers 
Cardiac Rehabilitation 
Fully-accredited Sleep Diagnostics Lab 
(American Sleep Diagnostics Assn.) 
Stone Treatment Center (Lasert1ipsy/Lithotripsy) 
Laser Surgery 
Endoscopy 
Nuclear Medicine 
Industri;tl ScrcL:nings 
0 Pain Management Clinic 
CJ Cancer Treatment 
0 Same Day Surgery Center 
CJ Respiratory C:u·c 
0 Physical Therapy 
0 Pulmonary Function Testing 
0 Dietary Services 
0 Full-Service Laboratory 
0 Fully-accredited tvfammography Suite 
(American College of Radiology) 
1193.1000 I 
1801 Ashley Circle 
Bo,vling Green, Kentucky • 42102-9024 
·. 
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Volleyball team falls asleep at Arkansas State 
a y EA I c s . y I c KA E y Going into the match, Weste rn play but was due to the Toppers' Amber Simons said. " We don't 26-6 overa ll an d 7-2 in the 
Lack of communication led lo 
a wake-up call Friday night for 
the volleyball squad in a loss to 
Arkansas State in Jonesboro. 
The Toppers rallied from a 
six-point deficit to win the first 
game, 15-13. But t h ings quickly 
fell apart and the Lady Indians 
finished Western off, 0-15, 2-15 
and9-15. 
"We came out strong," senior 
tri -captain Lisa Schaad said. 
"When they woke up (in game 
two), we fell asleep. We just 
didn't make them work for it." 
(15-6 1-2 in Sun Belt Conference) unforced error s. want back-to-back losses, so this conference. 
l ed the confe rence in hit.ting "I don't think it was them; it will make us work harder." "Ou r goal is to not lose the 
percentage, but it was stopped was our fau lt," she said. "The Aller the match, the Toppers rest of the season," Hardaway 
cold by Arkansas State (15-4, 3-0). more that didn't go right for us, had a players-only team meeting said. "We have already played 
Coach Mark Hardaway said the more we did wrong." to try to figure out what had our three toughest opponents -
communication problems Ilardawaysaidthe0-15lossin happened. lfcelwecandoit.". 
contributed to the Toppers' the second game served as an "We had a good team meeting 
downfall. "eye-opener" for the Topper s. and talked about a-lot of things," Kentucky next 
"They did a good job shutting He said they sti ll have a good junior setter Karrie Donahue 
us down " he said. "We tried to shot at the ir first postseason in said. "We realize we are going to 
make s~mc adjustments and team history. ha\'c losses and we put it behind 
when they didn 't work, we got "Now we have to win the rest us. We have 11 matches !ell.. We 
frustrated and stopped talking." of our conference matches and have to concentrate on the 
Junior right-side hitter Roxie hope someo ne knocks off conference tournament." 
Akard said the loss was not Arkansas State and (Arkansas) Hardaway said the team's 
caused by good Arkansas Slate Little Rock," senior tri-captain goal now is to fini sh the season 
The Toppers will face 
Southeastern Conference foe 
Kentucky (7- 12, 5-3 SEC) 
tomorrow night in Lexington. 
The Wildcats arc coming off a 
five-game loss to conference 
rival Mississippi State. 
LAPSE: Offensive line overcoines 
injuries to lead Toppers to victory 
HOUCHENS 
INCORPORATED 
CONTINUED FROM PACE 15 
"J.J. did a yeoman's job today," 
Coach Jack Harbaugh sa id. "It 
was stic ky out there. Those were 
hard-earned yards." 
The Western offense 
rebounded fl·om last week's loss to 
Port! and State, grinding o ut 441 
total yards. 
Sophomore Antwan Floyd ra n 
for 115 yards on 17 carries, and 
the Toppers rushed for 254 yards. 
The llilltoppcrs ran the ball well 
despite playing without two of its 
regular starte rs on the offensive 
line. 
Western traveled without 
offensive tackles Mike Copeland, 
a senior who strai ncd a knee in 
last week's game, and junior Ken 
Spillman, who was hurt in 
practice Wednesday. 
Junior Stuart MacKenzie came 
out of redshirt status to start in 
Spillman's place, while senior Ty 
Koon, who normally starts at 
center, fill ed in for Copeland. 
Junior Eric Bronson came off 
the bench lo start at center. 
"!l's a compl iment lo the kids 
that walked in there," Harbaugh 
said of the offensive line's good 
play. "They practice and practice 
and never get in. Then in the 
seventh game of the season, they 
have to come in and start." 
After Jcwcll 's touchdown gave 
Western the lead, the Toppers 
took advantage of a Gamecock 
turnover to increase it. 
J<'reshman Will Sweeney, who 
has yet to miss a kick as a 
llilllopper, made his th ird field 
goal of the game to put Western up 
22-14 with 2:54 lell. in t-hc third 
quarter. 
♦ 
"J.J. did ·a 
yeoman's job today. 
It was sticky out 
there. Those were 
hard-earned yards." 
-Jack Harbaugh 
football coach 
Sweeney was 3-for-3 on 11cld-
goal attempts, one a season-best 
37-yardcr, and he made both of his 
extra-point attempts. 
The Topper defense kept the 
Gamecocks in check the rest of the 
game, forcing two fumbles in the 
third quarter. 
Senior d efensi ve back Drane 
Andrea 
Scrivener, who made his 11rst start 
of the season, said the Gamecocks' 
wishbone/flexbonc offense was 
hard to defend. 
However, he thought the 
secondary did a good job of 
accomplishing its goals. 
"We had a few lapses in the 
past few weeks," he said. "Our 
focus this week was to cut down 
on big plays and tackling better. 
The defense played with more of a 
sense of togetherness." 
After Sweeney's 11eld goal, the 
Gamecocks came back, scoring on 
a one-yard touchdown run by 
quarterback Chuck Robinson with 
nine minutes le ft. Most of the 
Jacksonville fans in the 
horseshoe-shaped stadium roared 
as their team attempted a two-
point conversion that would have 
tied the game. 
Robinson's run off lcll. tackle 
was s topped just short of the goal 
line by Hilltoppcr senior 
defensive end Brad Raines and 
junior linebacker Bryson Warner. 
Goa l- line defense aside, 
Jacksonville head coach Bill 
Burgess said the Toppers' ability 
to run the ball well was the key to 
the game. 
"Everyone knows they can 
throw," he said. "When they also 
run consistently, they're tough. 
They made the plays they had to 
make to win a game like this." 
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VOTE TODAY 
DUC Lobby 
Bring Student I.D. 
all students are eligible to vote 
Due to our aggressive growth and 
expansion, career opportunities are 
available for qualified individuals. Many Full 
and Part-Time positions are available for 
enthusiastic, customer-friendly individuals in: 
PRODUCE DEPARTMENT 
BAKERY & DELI DEPARTMENT 
HOUCHENS JOB FAIR 
WHERE: HOUCHENS CORPORATE OFFICE 
900 CHURCH STREET 
BOWLING GREEN 
WHEN: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18TH 
8:00 AM - 6:00 PM 
Applicants should be prepared to complete an application 
and interview. 
Many current positions offer: 
• Paid Vacations 
• Flexible Hours 
• Excellent ESOP Retirement Plan 
• Comprehensive Health Care Package 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/0 
CONGRATULATIONS 
NEW INITIATES OF 
ORDER OF OMEGA 
Angie Ballou 
Sarah Elizabeth Cottengim 
n 
Karen M. Fallis 
Monica Hames 
Shanda Hamilton 
Kristie Leigh Jackson 
Daniel Ledford 
Angela Lucchese 
Jennifer Lynch 
Heather Maier 
Christiane Mccombie 
Jenny Neely 
Angie Owen 
Heather Peck 
Becky Sarver 
Chad Stahl 
Amanda Thurmond 
Paige VanMeter n .. 
Shelly Lantz 
Shelly Murphy 
Sara Smith 
October 1~8-:....:, 1=--=-9-=--94..:.._ _ _ ____ _ 
Alex Jennings/Herald 
Pick pocket: Senior cornerback Markell Rice 
forces a fumble in the third quarter of Saturday's game. It 
kept Jacksonville State out of field-goal range. 
SPORTS NE1WORK TOP 25 
NCAA Division I-AA 
First Place Votes In Parentheses 
Western and its opponents in CAPS 
1. Marshall Thundering Herd (61) 7-0-0 
6-0-0 
6-0-1 
6-0-0 
5-1-0 
6-0-0 
5-1-0 
4-2-0 
5-2-0 
4-2-0 
5-2-0 
5-1-0 
4-0-0 
4-2-0 
4-2-0 
5-2-0 
6-1-0 
3-2-1 
5-2-0 
4-2-0 
6-0-0 
4-2-0 
4-3-0 
4-2-0 
5-1-0 
2. Montana Grizzlies (5) 
3. Youngstown State Penguins (3) 
4. Idaho Vandals 
5. TROY STATE TROJANS 
6. Grambling State Tigers (1) 
7. Boston Terriers 
8. Northern Iowa Panthers 
9. EASfERN KENTUCKY COLONELS 
10. McNeese State Cowboys 
11. CENTRAL FLoRJDA KNIGIITS 
12. James Madison Dukes 
13. Pennsylvania Quakers 
14. William & Mary Tribe 
15. North Texas Eagles 
16. WESTERN 
17. Boise State Broncos 
18. Stephen E Austin Lumberjacks 
19. Alcorn State Braves 
20. Middle Tennessee State Blue Raiders 
21. Hofstra Flying Dutchmen 
22. Southern Jaguars 
23. Western Carolina Catamounts 
24. Appalachian State Mountaineers 
25. New Hampshire Wildcats 
• Women's tennis 
Losses don't discourage team 
B Y BRIAN G . SP E AR S 
No. 1-seeded freshman 
Rachael Dunlap led the 
women's tennis team to a 5-3 
victory against Missouri-
Kansas City on Saturday, 
defeating her opponent 6-7, 6-2 
and 7-5. 
The win raised Western's 
record to 3-5 aner l osing to 
Oral Roberts 7-2 on Friday and 
7-2 to St. Louis on Saturday. 
Dunlap, who a l so got a win 
in her match against Kim Nitz 
of St. Louis, said she didn't feel 
the scores reflected how well 
the Toppers played. 
"Scor es from the matches 
were really tight; a few points 
here and the re could have 
made the difference," she said. 
Western will play without 
its regular No. I-seed, 
sophomore Allison JI assail, for 
the remainder of the year 
because she reaggravate d a 
stress fracture of her ankle. 
Coach Laura Hudspeth said 
she wasn't discouraged by the 
two defe ats in St. Louis this 
weekend. 
"This year we're starting to 
see the experience factor show 
through," she said. "We're 
coming back and winning 
second sets. We're building 
stronger e ndurance." 
The team will get back into 
action on Saturday, hosting the 
Professor's Tourney at 8:30 a.m. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Deadlines: 4 p.m. Friday for Tuesday's paper. 
4 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's paper. 
Rates: $3.50 for the first 15 words. 20¢ each additional 
word. 
Display classifieds are $5 per column inch. 
+ For Rent 
Nice efficiency apartment 1301 
Indianola near campus, all utilities 
furnished. Available Nov 1 - Deposit 
and lease $240/month. 782-1088 
Nice, clean, and modern apartment 
1 bedroom. 1137 Clay - Available 
now $275/month. 782-1088. 
+ Help Wanted 
Earn $2500 & Free Spring Break 
Trips! Sell 8 trips & go free! Best trips 
& prices! Bahamas, Cancun, Jamaica, 
Panama C1ty1 Great resume 
expenencel 1-800-678-6386. 
DELIVERY DRIVERS earn a 
compet1t1ve wage, plus tips and 
mileage compensation (avg over 
$8/hour). Drivers enJoy working 
flexible schedules and the opportunity 
to further advance w1th1n the 
company. Full and part-time positions 
available. Applicants musl be at least 
18 and have a dependable car with 
insurance. Apply in person at 
DOMINO'S PIZZA, 1383 Center 
Street 
Cruise Ships Now Hiring - earn 
$2000 +/month on cruise ships or 
land-tour companies. Summer and FT 
employment available. No experience 
necessary. 1-206-634-0468 ext. 
C55391 
Get Reel Video is now hiring part-
time help. Qualityed person who can 
erk MWF 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., given 
preference. For more tnformation call 
842-1188. 
Papa John's Pizza now hiring. Phone 
personnel, pizza makers, & delivery 
drivers. Apply al 516 31-W ByPass Of 
1922 Russellville Road. 
Now hiring servers, cashiers, and 
hostesses. Apply anytime. Interviews 
between 4~ p.m. Greenwood 
Executive Inn. 
E ELCH1co·3 
A FreshApp,-1,ToTtx-Mo: 
Now hiring! 
See our ad in this edibon for further 
details. 
24 7 Three Springs Road 
(next to Hampton Inn). 
Spring Break '95 
America's #1 Spring Break Companyf 
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona & 
Panama. 110% lower prices 
quaranteed. Organize 15 friends and 
' TRAVEL FREE! Earn highest 
comm1sstons. 1-800-32-TRA VEL. 
Need an able-bodied male to help 
with young adult. Driver's License, 
transportation and references needed. 
Day 502-586-2295. Night 502-586-
7068 
20 hours per week positions now 
available at the Bowling Green 
Public Library through Kentucky 
Work Study Program. Call 781-4884 to 
apply. 
.. ~ S c,1NT1 C,,,10 
~..J • S Wl,tlJJ'EAll 
-DESIGNED ON THE BEACW 
Swimwear Models 
Female, 18 & older for 
TV spot and printwork 
interviews: Wednesday 
Secretarial Position 
A local Fortune 500 company 
is seeking an aggressive, self-
starting individual to work for 4 
managers in the 
Environmental Health and 
Safety Department. This 
person must be detail oriented, 
possess excellent 
communication skills, both 
verbal and written, have the 
ability to organize and prioritize 
and work independently 
Position requires answering 
the telephone, handling petty 
cash, making travel 
reservations, handling mail, 
filing, typing, correspondence 
and working with cost 
accounting projects. Individual 
must be able to type 60 wpm, 
must have excellent grammar 
and punctuation skills and 
must possess excellent PC 
skills (Windows, Word Perfect, 
LOTUS). Overtime may be 
required at times. 
If Interested, please send 
resume and salary 
requirements to: 
Confidential 2300-D 
P .O. Box 90012 
Bowling Green, KY 
42102-9012. 
Need cash? Earn that cash selling 
Avon. Pid<. your own hours. Call 
Sheila 781~798. 
Alaska Employment - Fishing 
Industry. Earn up to $3,000- $6,000+ 
per month. Room & board! 
Transportation! Male/female. No 
experience necessary! 206-545-4155 
ext. A55391 . 
Fazolrs now hiring days, nights, 
weekends. Meals, uniforms and 
scholarship program available. Apply 
Monday - Sunday 2-4 pm. 2915 
Scottsville Road. 
15 servers needed Friday night, 
October 21 . Please call Kelly 
Temporaries at 842-2906. 
Lone Star Steakhouse now hiring 
servers and kitchen help. Apply in 
person 2-4 p.m. 2425 Scottsville Road. 
Part•lime receptionist, mornings 
only. Send resume to OFFICE 
MANAGER, P.O. Box 1926, Bowling 
Green, KY 42102. ' 
+ For Sale 
A personal Bodyguard for $14.50? 
Pick one up at MAJOR WEA ntERBY'S 
on the By-Pass. 843-1603. 
Royal/TA Satellite Ill Typewriter/ 
Printer (IBM Computer CompaUble). 
Ladies' size 6 white roller skates. Both 
items excellent condition. Call 
782-3724 Monday-Friday only. 
IPA\ 1C - IRA\7f 'S 
CDs, tape!:, LPs, oomics. Save 
big on pre-owned items. Earliest 
weekly shipment of new comic:: in 
Southern Kentucky, holds service 
available. Also video games, role 
playing games, posters plus much 
more. 1051 Bryant Way, behind 
Wendy's on Scottsville Rd. "A 
Groat Escape Store". 782-8092. 
Open Mon.- Sat. 10-9 and Sun. 1-
6. Need cash? We pay top dollar! 
Let the College Heights 
Herald work for you! 
To place a classified ad, call 
Andy at 
745-6287 
+ Services 
Health Insurance. WKU students 
$100, $250, $500 deducbble Robert 
Newman Insurance. 842-5532. 
Balloon-A-Gram Co. Costumed 
character dehvery, decorabng magte 
shows. clowns, costume rental 1135 
31-W By-Pass 843-4174 
Low Dollar Appliances 
Washers, dryers, 
refridgerators, stoves, etc. 
Sales - Service - Repair 
(502) 843-4556 
522 State Street 
Typing/Typesetting: Full service & 
self-service avallab11ity on IBM and 
Macintosh computers with programs 
WordPerfect 6.0. Pagemaker s_o_ and 
M/Cfosoft Word 6.0. Term papers, 
thesis, aeabve resumes flyers. etc. 
Complete professional edwng and 
spell check. Kinko's Copies. 
782-3590. 
EXEC SHUTTLE AIRPORT SERVICE 
B.G. to Nashville airport Reservations 
required Round trip $40, one way $30 
(per person rates). Multi person 
discounts available. 842-6375. 
Spanish Tutor. Great rates: have 
lived in Spam and MextCO All levels. 
Negotiable times. Leave number at 
796-5762. 
Polkadot Typing Service. Complete 
computer/laser printer service. Backed 
by professional experience 1201 
Smafthouse Road. 781-5101. 
~SER. 
ANO BLAIR INCORPORATE D 
Attention 
Organization Leaders 
Buying employee gifts f?r the 
holiday season? Planning a 
special event or promotion? 
Every advenising specialty under 
the sun ! W ill create designs and 
find logos. Call for KILLER prices 
CHRIS RIOErJHl II~ 8,o Rt I W'Y Room 506 
8cw1 ""O Gitt" ICY 42101 ,~1, 1,~-w, 
Spanish Lessons. Native Spanish 
speaker from Mexico. Equally 
comfortable with English If interested 
in learning calf 782-8317 
+ Personals 
AHectlon Connection: Dally News 
Personal ads. Free ads, Free 
message retrieval. Free voice 
mailbox. Look for coupon and ads 
every Sunday and Wednesday. 
1-800-618-0537 
+ Roommate 
Roommate wanted. 2 bedroom 
apartment, preferably non-smoker. 
Only 2 miles from campus, shuttle 
access. 796-3755. 
+ Lost and Found 
Found-Purse in Snack room, 2nd 
floor of Cravens. To claim, call Ann 
Ziegler, Career Services at 745-3095. 
Oct. 19, at SunFit 
Club, 1658 Campbell 
Lane from 12 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. 
L--------- Attention Greeks The Greek Line is your 
personal message board. To 
place your announcements 
call Andy at 745-6287. 
•' l'i~~. 
· · ' ~( =, ScantlClad Swimwear 
. ·-.i.ml 796-2710 
SunFit SunFlt Club 
782-7171 
1986 Oldsmobile Cutless Supreme 
Broughman, metallic gray. Clean car. 
Power doors/Windows. Interior like 
new. 781-8239 Trent 
It's inexpensive and easy! 
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N ow-
Starting At 
$5.00 
An Hour 
Drivers must be 18 or older, 
have dependable safe vehicle, 
satisfactory driving record and 
proof of insurance. 
CALL NOW 782-0888!! 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
Herald 
516 31-W Bypass and 
Scottsville Road Vicinity 
Mon.-Thur. 
Fri.-Sat. 
Sun. 
Hours: 
10:30 a.m. - 12 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. - 1 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. - 12 a.m. 
vt·iuu.:, .J.o, .1..J..1..., 
Extras: 
Garlic Butter ................. 29¢ 
Pepperoncini Peppers ... 29¢ 
Drinks ............................ 60¢ 
CONGRATULATIONS 
on a wonderful ga111e ! 
We Salute 
WeHave2 
Convenient Locations 
In Bowling Green Will Sweeney 
WKU's Football Player of the Week 
640 31-W ByPass 
FAIRVIEW AVE. 
l:J Rally's 
~ 
! ■ FAIRVIEW 
~ SHOPPING 
,:; CENTER 
1901 Russellville Rd. 
WESTERN GATEWAY 
SHOPPING CENTER 
MORGANTOWN 
ROAD 
·Twofers!~ 99¢ 1 89¢ , 
I 
2 Rally's Cheeseburgers 
Fully dressed, including 
tomato 
$2.00 
Smokin' Sausage] Rally-Q 
I 
I 
RALL Y's SMOKIN' SAUSAGE I Mildly seasoned barbecue 
is a spicy sausage served with sandwich served on a 
spicy mustard on a sesame toasted sesame seed bun 
sweet hot dog bun. Add chili, with pickles. With cheese 
cheese, and dic~d onions for add 30¢. With 20 oz. Drink 
40ri;. Reg~lar Fnes and a 20 & Regular Fries add $1.00 
oz. dnnk add $1 .00 
Good at participating Rally's Good at participating Rally's Good at participating Rally's 
Tax not included. No limit. Tax not included. No limit. Tax not included. No limit. 
Coupon Expires 10-30-94 Coupon Expires 10-30-94 Coupon Expires 10-30-94 
~-------------------------'--------------------------~-------------------------J 
